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Judge's Note:
ne job of a poem i to create a vision. Thi VISIon hould be
een by each reader. In" owry," the author creates this vision
through the use of very real images. The poem reaches out, grabs the
reader, and hold on via haunting words and phrases. A iflooking
through an old family photo album, the reader can not help but fe el
the pain and truggle of the speaker' words, thoughts, and
expenences.
All the poem that were judged were of high quality. However,
"Dowry" will "stay with me" for years to come. Congratulations to
all!

Neil A. Schafer, '91
B.A. in Engli h, minor in Creative Writing
Penn tate Univ. '01
(M.A. in Instructional Leadership)
Engli h and Communication Teacher at Norristown Area High
chool

Dowry
oana nechita

I ache the eight abortion
My mother had,
In my mall womb and ready brea t
Like two full moon .
The sole of my feet rem.ember
Heavy, hot bleeding in the snow
OfWorld War I,
My great grandfather marching through Siberia.
My teeth grow on dry holes
In my grandmother's hollow mouth,
Cave of tarvation during the great depre IOn.
Under thi hirt, my shoulders carry
Decades old blister
From piles of century old woods
Brought hom.e in zero winter.
I hide breasts of sunshine,
Flowing into nine children,
Hanging over the tin bath tub of soaking laundry,
Drying by the stove baking bread.
I wear the hair falling off my mother' shoulders
When they shaved her head becau e of lice,
Tiny pearls on black curl .
These hand twisted chicken ' neck 60 year ago,
Bird imprisoned in cage of finger ,
Feeding a fanlily.
I sleep my iter' nightmares
A wrinkled man with long word,
Dark dreams caught in pillowcases.
I drink my father's veins,
Danubes of old wine floating Illy being.
My fingers write pagan verse blindly,
Chants and magic words whi pered
By my great grandmother, the witch,
Over carved candle , burned basil, and holy water
To chase bad spirit out of the house on Sunday.
I am buried under six feet of Romanian ground
My bones root among seeds.
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Felix Culpa ("The Fortunate Fall")
Je.ffrey h/I rc h
12.25.98
o you ever really think about death? I do, and it terrifie
me. It gnaw on my thought, tomach twi ting a deep dread that
me in my dr am . ot the pain of dying but of 10 ing me. I
cha
think about the gathering aby under my feet. I think about eternity
with ut th ught lipping dum ily about. I think about it with the
vibrating whirr f my blue Honda Prelude, I think about it chatting
with fri nd , I think ab ut it louching in a corner, knee locked, arm
10 ked, training, worrying.
blivion doe not have flame and
trident-wielding dem n , but I would love for that. I would 10 e for
m re p r i tence.

*

*

*

*

*

Who gave u thi night ky only to tear it away? The guitar
neck tr tche farther and farther b fore me, racing the endle ceiling.
My blue Prelude till whirr and purr under me a I it on the cold
ho d, knee up, guitar cradled. My finger move acro the fretboard.
. A.
Improvi ation. hord. A full, dark E minor. leeful
right A.
min r. Right hand whipping the pick up and
d wn like a dragonfly' wing -maybe not that fa t, though. The
ulli d tr
arch their leavele finger above and up. Up to where I
can't ee, can't b . A. F E. Back to E. My left middle finger doe n t
m ve quick enough, though. Not a very pretty ound. Aaron it
next to me ometime when we play helping me out. He reall
good. H e pla the ch rd I play the cale. I play the chord he
play the cale. We ing and think.
I top playing and get out my journal again thinking of
Aaro n. onight my m mori flail in the wind like the note I pIa on
the gui tar.
10.7.94

*

" H y, c'm n, ing the blu e. It i Aaron fourth attempt at
getting me to improvi e. I give in. ough. eepening voice, deep,
d eeep deeee p.
"All right- here e go.' Downward troke at a regular
rh thm. 12-bar blu . I love it. Aaron i dum with the pick,
arching over th e acou tic gu itar. H e ha onl pIa ed for a few month
now. A few impl , repeti ti e tune.
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"Urn, Urn, I got them omething, orne thing blues," I sping.
Aaron pau es, anxiously over the fir t string.
"What wa that? Come ON- ing, sing."
" I don't have any rhythm."
"That' fer sure."
The pick again flutters up and down, violent but motherly.
"Got caught in English class, ba-bum-Sheeler took the
notes away, ba-BA-ba-BA- bum.," Aaron can't keep up the rhythm-he
crack up-I follow his example.
Mrs. Sheeler. The most dreaded teacher in the 10 th grade.
Last Monday Aaron and I were sitting next to each other,
listening to her ramble on about Greek and Roman Mythology.
Words, words. She talked too much. Why doesn't he just say Venus
wa a hottie instead of "Venus wa spawned from Cronus' castrated
testicles falling into the ocean." On second thought, you know what,
I don't think he said that. Oh well. She just said a bunch of words.
That's it. Big deal. I can do that. I got a dictionary-I can piece the
word together.
Anyway, Aaron pa sed me a cartoon he drew. I mothered a
laugh. We were tudying the story ofVenus and Adonis, and he drew a
picture entitled "Venus and a Dentist" where the dentist was hanging
over this beautiful woman and holding a cup and saying "spit." Other
pictures followed including Gal-in-tea-uh, Sissy-fuss, and the one that
got us in trouble, Pig-mail-see-on-a picture of a pig sticking its head
out of a letter.
I couldn't hold it in anymore. I'm even laughing right now,
just thinking about it. A little laugh just sneaked out, you know-the
kind of laugh like when your preacher accidentally says the "whore
forseman of the Apocalypse." Sheeler just swooped by, gracefully,
smoothly, and took the pictures away. I don't think anybody noticed
in the class-she did it with such stealth. Aaron and I just looked at
each other and hook our heads, smiling.
Words. Words. I think the only thing that got through to me
in that class was Venus, Adonis, Galatea, Sisyphus, and Pygmalion. Just
the names, not the stories, mind you.

*

*

*

Such innocence, smiles. I can't understand why I couldn't see
everything as clear as I do now.
0, I am so arrogant. Clarity-I wish.
Like these words I am using-what are they? They are tactile
on the printed page, but when they're swimming in your mind, what
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then? What do you ee when I ay 'birth' or "virtue' or "good?'
5 letter, 6, 4. But the c n ciou n
hift ... BIrth ... emergmg from
the womb, wet, blind, wailing. Waking from a I ng lumber. od.
ex. iny flo d of pa ion. amete, Z gote .
ntle earnmg a
returning, r fre hed from a parlding bath arm tretching for a to el
. .. he con ciou ne waver when word leak from m mouth to
you. Letter, ink, 9-pin dot matrix printer, correct cur i e
technique-meaningl
0 what am I writing? Am I writing your
thought? What weight do r pre underneath thi language? What
darkne do I 1 ave for you?
My thought plummet back down to Earth and I tart playing
again. rea {; x in the di tance-I can ee it fur-red a the autumn
un-even though it' getting late. ut I'm no tranger to late night.
Working in an Italian re taurant wa uffocating enough.
1.9.99

*

*

*

"H y, folk, my name i Frank and I'll be your waiter tonight.
ur pecial thi vening i lam Aglio- lio, teamed clam erved in
an oil and garlic auce over fettuccine. an I tart you off with
omething to drink?"
ame old, ame old probably. Water with lemon, Pep i, no
ice, and hey, can r get a chee e teak with half chee e, half fried onion
artichoke on the whole thing.
K, maybe not that la t one but in
thi place, you never know. The re taurant i mobbed-every table
filled with creaming kid and kimp -tipping adult. Thi couple i
young the girl i cute. Amid t the uffocation of Friday night I ee
her hazel eye dart quickly back and forth. Uncomfortable, out of
place, but trong, independent.
, Enjoy your meal, folk.' Why do I a 'folk" 0 much? he
i till there, but I can't wax vicariou with tho e eye in thi mob of
cu tom rs.
I mu de my way through the mini cule waitering station.
The architect was brilliant-9 waiter have to u e 2 computer on a
bu y night in a triangular- haped tation that' the size of a bathroom
tall.
Bead of weat gathering among t ix other bodies in a pace
that hould only fit two. appellini in 'hrimp Marinara . Kid'
Ravioli no auce. hicken Marsala. Ten e. Muscle frozen. mall
au age Parme an. Ziti Primavera. ru hing. Pre ing. Antipa o.
Refill on table 35. 35-eye dancing openly alone. he want to be
alone. I can read her hazel thought. Water pitcher. Table 35. he'
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already gone-left a red imprint of her hand on her boyfriend' face.
r ee her, in the parking lot, walking, dancing. Her back i turned but
I ee her eye , her rigid, olitary eye .

*

*

*

Thinking abo ut my time there a a waiter, I can't help but
wonder-why do r feel 0 much more comfortable alone? La t week
I wa with my entire family. r mean my entire family.
et-together or
omething. The w hole hebang from my M om' ide-three uncle ,
four aunt , that' even familie . r can't really give you an exact
number on how many cou in I have. A lot. Let' leave it there. 0
I'm itting on the couch, a bunch of cou in my age are itting by me.
I m alway uncomfortable becau e r feel I have to entertain people in
a way, and the only way r can entertain people i through language.
Talking bull, yo u know. It' a if r think people think that I'm boring
or a bad per on if I can't come up with anything to ay. Exactly the
ame w hen I'm out on a date. I ga uge the failure of the date a it'
going on by the amount of pau e in between peaking. r hope other
people don't have this ame rationale. ometime r wi h people
would ju t shut up. Enjoy the ilence.
o I'm itting there with my co u in , wi hing r had a book to
plunge my elf into or omething, w hen all of a udden everyo ne
flood into the room I'm in, becau e it' my little co u in' birthday, and
everyone feels the need to ing and carryon.
(What' the point of birthday anyway? Who care exactly
how old yo u are, and what is the significance of one day? It' just
another day. )
o we're all crowding in like it's Baby Je u or omething, and
everybody peer wide-eyed when my cou in blowout the candle,
cheering when he ucce fully does it. Did he perform brain surgery?
Find the cure for cancer?
I ju t couldn't think. I didn 't think. I wa ju t carried along
in the mob, 10 ing my elf in its depth. A hole emptie my che t, leave
me blank. Why i it that I ee my elf the most when I am alone,
silent? I lose myself with people.
o the party fini hed with alarming unoriginality. Bye .
Kis e . Hugs . Hey- I have no problem with affection, don't get me
wrong. It's the monotony that gets to me.
It's tough, you know, to not be monotonou when creating a
melody. I'm itting here, strumming away, but ometime it all feels
the ame.
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It' later. I might be up until unn e I don t know. I JU t
need to get way om time . Thought of my x-glrlfnend. All! on.
Maybe I can impr v a ong ab ut her. I kno I have a journal ntr
here m where.

*
9.14.98

*

*

" I reaUy like John William Waterh u -th painter ou

know?"
"Yeh. ' Alii on ounded di tant over the ph ne bu \ ith
omething. It pi ed me off.
, he one on enny n' Ladyof halott i great." I know
AlIi on doe n't care about thi tuff. I'll tell YOIl about it how' that
und? I'm ure you're b tter with thi . Lip curl d, frighten d.
lden hair forced back like her innoc nce. Flailing boat keeping h r
al rt, ye fixed. he i already half sick oj shadows.
'Uh, huh."
"You ever e nome of the other? Real emotion. I love
painting ba d n literature. Miranda from The empest.
phelia
fr m Hall tier. "
"N , can 't ay th at 1 h ave. "
"Wh d you call me if you don't ant to talk?" he PreRaphaelite , melancholy, drooping, qui t. No lover. No 1 ve.
, I don't kn w. You r the one at college-it'd be a higher
ph ne bill for you to call me. '
, AlIi on, Ii ten. ~ are compl tely diffi rent p ople-" Eye
to the ground, burrowing. omantic ideali m.
, Yeah, you re conceited and pompou .'
h, really, that' why 1 helped ou rai e your grade from a
2.0 to a 3.3." Arm dangle helple ly.
"You till have that neer. Like you're not here.'
"1 really don't ant to talk about this-you till haven t
an w r d my que tion, AlIi on, why d you call me?' Miranda
peering alone ut to the raging a.
"Becau e-becau , I don't think you like me an more.
"What? Wh re'd ou g t that idea?'
rok n, cattered over
the b d.
, I don t know-you don't call, ou don t \ rite, ou don t
come home too oft n.'
, I like it h reo It' quiet.
pheIia ga ping.
on't you like me? Wh don't you call me? '
" I like t be alone ometime.' Re I in loneline
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'But when do you want to be with me? Frank, I need you."
" I'll-urn-I'll talk to you later-" I'm orry AlIi on, broken
Allison, Alli on who need people, Alli on I can't understand.

*

*

*

Where is my audience for this? Whom do I addre s now? I
have to throw my words omewhere, to someone. Are you listening,
paying attention? I don't know who you are. I only see what's before
me, on the printed page. Nothing but ink and words.
Peering up, I see Orion' belt. Allison and I used to lie
together, looking for it, and other constellations. he always wanted
to get back, to parties, to other people. I said I didn't really know
about my elf yet, how can I even begin to think about others?
So sometimes I think about what's in me. Not the muscles
and bone and teeth and gastric acid and pancreas and neurons and Cfibers. What's really in Ine. What moves me and make me laugh and
stabs me with pain and lurks behind my eyes. What retains
knowledge but allows thoughts to drip slowly away with time like a
rusty faucet. What looks for you but can only find face, and eyes.
What bars me from you, forcing my gaze down.
What I am. What I will cease to be.
Improvisation always thrills me under those stars. I'm still not
really good at playing the guitar, but I love thumbing my nose at
society, with its perfection-or-nothing logic. I'm content. The dark
tree fingers help me, swaying with rhythm. I can see lights being
turned off down in the city, down in Philadelphia. I keep the notes
up, the sharp, piercing notes, stronger than before. It's late. Very late. I
don't care. I have the most fun now. Chord and scales. Scales and
chords. Maybe Aaron is still awake. Just a little bit longer. Stretch this
tension within me until it's taut. Improvisation. Picking notes
without form, creating a form, a melody, losing it, never fixed. A good
contrast to the loyal night above and within me.
Death has always frightened me, all my life. Nothing in this
world swirls in my belly more than this.
But then I look at Milton's Paradise Lost. Satan probably has
the most resonance for me as a character. The tension he has between
good and evil-the risks he takes-death by God, pain in Hellsimply to accomplish his purpose.
Occasionally I have this dream-it is the same every time.
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Black and hlte. An op n, tre 1 plam at mght. he moon i full
and white. I am naked. he wmd blow, the ram fall, battenng me.
My body i tripped away and I become truly naked, alone, m 1 ible.
Triumphant. xpan ive. Th rain aturate m bare knm ledge.
hought come ribboning ut-sharp and di cret.
uick cu of
c n ci u ne melting together. The moon i full and white. The
emptine and fear and butterflie -in-m - tomach to me to the
gr undo he moon i full and white. allin but confident-the e
night on my Honda trumrrilng away with the chord-confident
in olitud -weekend with Aaron throwing poetry at the blank
c mputer creen-confident in purpo e. Falling ever falling. I am
full and white.
And then I wake up, miling.
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Today
Be/1 chuler
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The Ballad of the Lonely Thinker
Monica

tahl

*The rhyme scheme and first line of each stanza are taken
from Anne Sexton's "The Ballad of the Lonely Masturbator"
**This line altered slightly
The end of the affair i alway death .
They tumble through my head
like tone, crumbling at my breath;
the e thought that, till mi led,
bear me like a crutch.
I divorce your touch.
**Finger to finger, thi i n t mine,
but your; your thrill, your trip.
I watch you recline,
lazy cat, ati fied, and I rip
like cloth. I know too much.
I divorce your touch.
Take for in tance thi night, my love;
Quietly forget my viciou grief.
Rock your body, od abovelip into me rapi t, thief.
You take too much .
I divorce your touch.
Then my black-eyed rival came.
Lady of perfection, my ant-to-be,
my excu e to blame
you for what ou feel, you e.
I'm not to be judged.
I divorce your touch.
he take you the ay a \ oman take
want, pluck your thought like fruit from a tree
over-ripe, hungry for mouth. he make
you fall onto me, into me
your fanta ' crutch.
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I divorce your touch.
The boy and girls are one tonight.
Finger eat and bodies lie.
I wait for time to make it right;
I think, I think; I cry.
You need too much.
I divorce your touch.
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I Think
Lou

emphos

17

Dissipation
Jill

Gonz alez

It's not hard to dissipate
When you have a million things to do
You just sit back and deviate
In your mind you contemplate
About places you've been and people you knew
It's n t ha rd t 0 d is sip ate
It' s I ik e wh en y ou m edi ta te
Y ou rna ke
you rse If a new
Y u j st
sit ba k and dey ate
Eve n t u 6a lly yo u may neg ~o tiate
Bu t d n't st ar t an yth ~~~ ing ne w
dis sip t
e
I 0' s * n t ha d t
T h Hi n k

a bout
last.... night and yo r t hot da te
Cons~<i' ~ ider the 1\ room's mil ieu
You
j
s
b
a
deviate~,-+
You II>lt ar e
y ou r
0 _ * wn
mag...:* *nate
I 's
w at
y u h ve
g ing
f r ----------------------- you
t47It's "vt l'·"H~ not~~<l~l'''' t~ hard *l'1,-+ to j , di ... ~ssi6~pa¢te
·:· ... * You 0 :* * just.! X ,:~ sit 00 back.!
0 and .de
via 0+1:* te

*...
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***

kiss off
regory Klein
k, clean razor check. buck t of \ arm water check. 10 er
check. why are you cone rned about a clean razor? who gi e a fuck
if your ri t g t infect d, you'll b d ad. do it. do it. do it. do it. do
it. ait. walt, 1 It aero
r up and down. hit. think. if ou d it the
wrong way it w n't w rk, th blood will coagulate. think. don't me
thi up. you m
up very thing el e, but not thi you're going to d
thi right. wait. y u forgot the note. y u gotta to have a not . where
the fuck i the god damn tationary. ver hot I ha fuckin
tati nary, and thi fucking Marriot wa expen i e. WH RE THE
FU K I H
DAM ....
h, ther it i , on th d k, wh r el e, you fucking moron.
k, relax,ju t calm down and do the note. th re mu t be a note. that
th k y, a go d n teo not a 1 tt r not an e a a note. a good not
i key.
K, xplain. why ar you doing thi ?
why are you doing thi? ahhhh, fuck. you knm ou had a
g od r a on. what wa it? you know you're a wa teo ou are a wa teo
t many fucking hour of cart on and the only thing y u g t out of
it wa a lim.ited kno ledge of cla ical mu ic. damn , here did all the
tim g . tim . you wanted to d 0 much, you had pot ntial nothing
wor e than a ted p tential, right dad? he did it, what a fucking
fath r you had. he worked forty fucking hour a week while putting
him If through college and never complain d . dad, a a fucking gog tt r. grab the world b the ball and n ver let go right dad? your
pr blem i you keep n putting everything off until tomorrm .
tomorr w. tomorro you r g ing to read. you hould have read
more but ou v re too bu y. too bu y - ding' hat? , here did
the time go? tomorr, ou'r g ing to tart, orking out. fat a .
tomorrov ou're going to get a job. all ou had to do , a mention
yo ur dad' name and you ould ha e g tten a job an here.
tomorrov you'll be dead. but tomorrow n
r cam . tomorrow
never come. it al a toda. it' ah a thi day. it al a the ame
fucking da man. ou knm that tomorro ne er com . it our
attitude, not ur aptitude that determin your altitude, right dad?
ou fucking v hite collar con er ati e ba tard.
, h a, ea ,don't go blaming thi n pop. that mothetfucker
would hav ,ent t hell and back for you and ou knm thi. he
ne er hit ou, he \ a n't a drunk or anything. he treat mom great he
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w rk hard, h ' under tanding, loving. he wa alway there for you.
when he caught you jerking ff he didn't yell, he ju t got you hand
lotion. anything you wanted, you got. a fucking brand new car on
y ur ixt nth birthday. he got yo ur birth- date wrong, but nobody'
p rfect. him and mom, they are both perfect fucking parent. mom
alway made ure th maid had dinner for you. you have no rea on.
no ran to do thi .
o.

what.
i that it, i that why? you have no problem, no dilemma.
pelfect life, perfect hou e, perfect family. no trouble . that' what you
need. a cau e. you need a cau e but there i none. you're a warrior in
peacetim . a uicidal maniac in heaven. you don't fit. misfit. if only
you w re black. you would have been one militant motherfucker.
you'd hate everyone, every goddamn honkey in the world, fucking
bigot. then you'd have an outlet for all thi emotion. it' not that
you're filled with hate, you're filled with emotion. it could turn into
hate or love r anger but you have no outlet for any of tho e
emotion. it' all just building up in ide you. it ha all just built up
inside y u. you're going to cut it 100 e, you have to cut it 100 e. do it.
do it. OK, ready? and ......................... .
wait, the fucking note, hit. Ok, relax, relax here it goes:
eare t Mother and Father,
For the past 21 year I have cau ed both you and my elf
nothing but pain and heartache. I hope you know in your heart that
thi i all my fault and I do not hold either of you re pon ible for the
large of amount of n thingne that i me. But in my earch for a fate
better than that of death I found not anything. Plea e forgive me and
plea e forget m .
Justin
ok.
that work. god, you can't wait, it's finally going to be over.
you can finally tart forever. are you ure about thi ? is thi just
another dramatic cry for attention, like your bed wetting? no, no
don't tart thi again, you're not talking your elf out of thi. nothing
ha ever felt 0 right before in your life. you have to do thi , you need
to do thi . what have you ever done that amounted to anything. i
mean out ide of your parent, you have only had two other
relation hips worth writing home about. there wa uzy, yeah, he's a
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I t better ff fi r knowing ou. ou really cured h r happme . at
hat he doeSll't want m a boyfnend. you were a
least now he know
r al barrel of m nkey \ ith her. he actually forgot about y u bet; re
he ev n met you. ou don t ev n know wh he had x with ou.
y u'r ab ut a attractive a a fart. and he wa alwa bu y tut nng
the fi tball team. h wa ver iving. he even pent time WIth you.
but you'll never forget our fir t time. you ne er felt 0 embarra ed.
going at it hard and h g
, Ahhh,ju tin? hat' m b 11 button.'
wh n ou finally g t it right it wa pretty di app inting, it \ a all
right but it ain't nothing to moan and cr am about. in the movie
the pe pIe are all haking and groaning. and the gu in the e mo Ie
are coming like god like Led Zeppelin 4. one time thi gu rip th
panti off thi girl. 0, come on. th onl \ a pantie rip off a girl i
if th yaIr ady g t a h Ie in them. ever in e that fir t time though
y u'v be n orne hat obligated to ma tm-bat but it ant for fun or
an thing. j rking ff became like going t the bathr om ou didn t
lik it, you didn't enjoy it or look forward to it, but ou ju thad t get
it ut f y ur y tern. ne er reall g t into jerking off beD re, ne er
w r into plea ing your elf ou were too bu , no tim . bu doing
hat? what ha
ou been doing? uz I ft though, ou kn
he
wa going t lea e the in tant ou met her. la t ou hard he \ a all
u \ ould ha e became addicted to drug
mixed up in drug. v i h
like ale h I or h roin or m thing. but ou v ere too c nical to b a
druggy." h yeah, that reall I k like a good time, let' drink 1
b er then thro up all over the place and urinate the bed.' ne er
under tood the nam for the e drug either. ec ta y. pecial K.
what' 0 pecial about it, it' fucking cat tranquilizer. and c ta . talk
ab ut fal e ad erti ing. ou ate acid once. the on gu in the corner
explaining to the all that he i a gla of orange juice and afraid that
he might tip 0 er. orne mutherfucker \ ith bleach blond hair
lauahina lik hi brain i aoing to implode. ou \ ere a\ ake for 49
hour traight becau e of that hit and didn't ee a thing, not one
fucking dai . ever time ou cIo ed our e e the fucking demon
ould fl in our brain heckling like atatn on our birthda . you
th ught ou v ere ne er g ing to fall a leep. end up like one of tho e
raz fucker iVho e fa orite ong i hotel california. but if ou would
ha e gotten into drug AT LE
then you \ ould have had a limp, a
handle ou knO\
u \ ould have b en that gu '.' ou \ ere ne er
that gu. ne r that gu \ ho \ as ah a fucked up' or that gu \ ho
get all the girl' or 'that au \ ho i real mart.' the onl 'that au ' ou
ever \ ere \ a that au \ ith moke.' motherfucker \ ere con tantI
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bun1ming mokes. going through a pack a day but you'd only smoke
abo ut 4 of them. hit. you had to switch to Kool non-filter just 0
people would top a king you for one. you don't even like moking.
only tarted becau e you figured it would take a good five year off
yo ur long life. a bad 5 year. the la t five year. hit, the two thing
yo u were ever addicted to wa nicotine and caffeine. they have no
poetic value at all. there ain't no fucking affeine Anonymou club
out there. motherfucker itting around aying, "Yeah man I'd wake
up and it wo uld be the fir t thing I would think about. You all know
the drill, two capp uccinos with breakfa t, three cup of black coffee
before lunch , man I wa 0 trung out I beat my wife sen ele for
bringing home anka one time. It wa on sale he aid. bitch this shit
ain't got no caffeine." yeah that' real poetic, you're uch a fucking
10 er.
damn thi hit i a trip. oh yeah. and the other per on in
your life for more than five minutes be ide mom and dad wa Doctor
Richard Visage, yo ur psychiatri t for two year . what a dick. your
p arents paid that motherfucker $150 an hour and all h e did wa eith er
a k , " How does that make yo u feel?" or "What do you think that
mean ?" you weren't doing thi so you can figure out what that
means, if you knew what that n1eant you wo uldn't be here in the fir t
place. yo u hated tho e e ions. yo u hate talking out loud because it
never really comes out right. orne thing gets 10 t b etween yo ur brain
and your mouth, mainly verbs. when ever yo u talk it' like w hen yo u
feel something in yo ur tomach and you don't know if yo ur gonna
fart or if you have to go to the bathroom but eith er way yo u know it's
gonna tink. every thing you ay tink. but anyway, Dr.Visage, he'
the one who got yo u thinking about uicide. once you started aying
all of your so called "problems" out loud you realized how pitiful yo u
were:
"Doctor, nobody understand me, nobody love me, nobody
cares"

HUT THE FUCK UP!
you have nothing to complain about, nothing to contribute,
you're merely producing carbon dioxide. death i a win win ituation.
either, by some major slip in the computer you get into heaven, and
there you find total happiness, or you go to hell and uffer for eternity.
yeah, suffering and pain uck but anything is better than nothing, at
least then you could hate atan. it would be good for you to hate
something be ide yourself for once. ain't saying that there 's a god and
the church and all. you have about a much u e for god as he does for
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you. maybe you'll be reincarnated, ou could deal wIth that. the
c uldn't give y u a wor e bfe that thl. ou 11 take an thing 0 er thi
en E c Ii
you'd rather be fucking bact ria like E. coli or omethmg.
ha a purpo e.
I maybe after thl th r i nothing. ma be hfe i
ou
like a V nce you turn lt off It ff n thmg m re, nothin I
ju t can't turn it back n. mayb . h pefully. hit, ouldn t that be
y ur fucking lu ck though, th '11 probabl figure out om vat
bring peopl back fr m the d ad, a cure for death. ou
uld b the
fir t ucce ful pati ent, waking up fr m th d ad ith all the ne
cam ra n yo u. it would pr bably take a couple f econd before
y u figur d ut w hat wa going and then you ould ju t hake our
head and whi per "you got to be fucking kidding, I mean, can I get a
break here."

HA
LI
HA
HA
WAN N

V

Y HIN THA LIVE, HATE .

N -LIFE, N

N - HATE .

no de ire t live. br athing i a chore. ou need th nl
ure there i for th non- terminal di ea e of life. the panacea that i
death i our la t hop e.
hate all life.
K. K. k. ok. you're getting off tra ck. ou're freaking
your If ut with all that dark talk. fo cu . almo t ure ou'r
uppo d to cut acr
the vein. ait the note, lea e it er there on
th ink. feel bad £; r thi maid. thi i going to be on ugl c ne.
make ure you don't get any blo d n your face or in your hair. keep
all for effect.
it I an for the picture . get ome blood on th
wh nyu tart to fe I d ath kicking in, la back on the linoleum in a
crucified po ition, arm pread. tuck your hirt in good, don't ant
that gut hanging ut. 00000, lice them up tick them in th buck t
of warm water, and we 're off t a ne and b tt r non-life.
ouch. that kinda hurt . the bl od look pretty cool in the
water. her it come, feeling all light head d lay back. thi better
fucking work.
hen doe thi bright white light going to
come .............. .. .... .

What the?
Who the?
oh m g d, you're ali e. ali e. ou ve never felt 0 ali e. life
ou omeb d 10 e
yo u got it, he ga e u a econd choice, he 10
ou, omebod care. \ hat i thi? a ho pita!. and ou e en got our
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wn room. thi i great, you got ano ther chance, a chance to do it
over, a chance to change thing ,t d it right. thank god you didn't
lice ver ti cally, that wa a ign, an act of god, he intervened becau e
y u're w rth it, life i worth it. omeone i coming, it mu t be the
nur e, th beautiful nur e.
"Morning leepy h ead. You gave u all quite a little care
there. Thing have been pretty rough lately, haven't they? I brought
orne delici u food fr m the cafeteria. M ake ure you eat all your
v getable ."
" h thank you , thank you very much."
" h , I'm 0 glad to ee yo u are in good pirit . We don't
allow any gloomy u e ' on thi ward. Be ide , you have to put on a
happy face £ r yo ur visitor ."
thi mu t be yo ur parent, yo u love yo ur parents.

"Ju

t·In.?"

can it be?
" Hi Ju tin, how are you doing?"
it i . it' uzy. he came to ee yo u, he mu t till love you and
you till love her, yo u alway loved h er. "Fanta tic! "
"When I heard about what happened and all, I ru hed right
over. We 'v got to talk."
"That' great, we have a lot of catching up to do."
'Well, I aw the note, verybody pretty much read it ince the
paper got a hold of it. And I have to tell you I was really upset after I
read it."
"You were up et, about the note?"
"Yeah, of co ur e I wa . What an awful thing, for the both of
u ."
" For the both of u ?"
"Well, me and you had omething together and, well, yo u did
even have the common courte y to mention me in your note. I
mean, what i everyone uppo e to think, you being my ex-boyfriend
and all. You ju t go off and kill yourself and don 't even mention me."
"Are you eriou?"
"Ye I'm seriou . I worked 0 hard at being the person I am
today and now everyone i going to think I was Olne type of bad
girlfriend or orne thing and it' all because of you."
"But you were a bad girlfriend."
"Was not."
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"You fucked half the football team. '
" I told you I wa drunk. And don't go and change the
ubject. Believe or not thi i n 't about you . You re 0 elfi h . Ju t
becau your life i ruined doe n't mean you have to go and ruin
. "
mme.
" 0 what do want, an apology or omethmg?"
" o. I don't want anything from you. I don't even know
why I wasted my time corning down here."
'Yeah, me either."
" h, what-ever, have a nice life, pig."
ju t one more example that god ha an enormou over-active
en e f hum r. what a fucking ucker you are. you thought i wa
going to be different, nothing changed, nothing ever change . fuck
thi , fuck everyone. wait, what do you have here. pain killer. ay
here you're upposed to take one a day, there mu t be about 40 of
the e pill in here. that hit and giggle nur e i going to ge t fired for
leaving the e in here. ju t keep the e for later. oh fuck here he
co me agam.
"Hey handsome, did that pretty girl cheer you up? I she
your girlfriend?'
"Yeah, omething like that."
"Well Mr. Popularity, there' another vi itor here,j u t for you
my special little patient."
hit, going to be ma and pop. they're going to give you a big
di gu ting hug and ki and tell you everything i going to be all right.
you're not going to be able to handle all thi love.
"Justin? How do you feel? '
"Aaaahh, hi r. Vi age?"
'Please Justin, call me Richard."
"But I alway called you Dr.Vi age? '
" 0, tell me what's going on with your elf."
, Well, lately I've ..."
"Becau e things with me haven't been going 0 well. Word i
already getting around the psychiatric community and it's just a
matter of time before they hun me. I don't think you realized what
you did to me and my career. I've worked very hard to get where I
am to day."
"What are you talking about?"
" I t i n't very good for busine s when one of your old patient
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attempt uicid. Thi could ruin my practice.
id you even think of
m when you did thi to your elf? You really are elfish."
"Are you crying?"
"You don't under tand, you don't, elfi h ba tard."
"yeah..... K ..... I have to go to the bathroom, 0 I'll ee you
later."
ev rybody' crazy. that's what your problem is, you're too
fucking ane. how are you uppo ed to understand crazy people?
they're crazy becau e no one under tand them. it ju tuck that you
have to be the only ane one in the world. normality wa , is, wa your
cur e. get out of here. leave all the e crazy motherfucker to
themselve .
"Ju tinnnnnnnnnnn?"
oh christ, the fucking nur e again.
"Ju tin, honey, your mother left a voice maillnessage for you.
Ju t pick up that phone and pre tar 536."
l11.igh t a well.
HiJu tin. How are you? We heard about your little accident
and we were ju t horrified, you really gave u a care there. We miss
you dearly and we are thinking about you con tantly. We heard that
your health i coming along ju t fine. We will be by to see you thi
weekend. We have a very important dinner party with the
Hender on tonight and well, you know how bu y Friday are at the
office. 0 expect u some time Saturday afternoon. And remember,
no matter what happen, we love you dearly.
god, they're 0 perfect, they love you 0 much. and you
almost made them mi dinner with the Hender on. everybody'
right, you are selfish. you've got two terrific parent and you're
nothing but a di appointment. death is almost too good for you.
almo t. don't make them come down here to see you like this. do it.
take the bottle of pill. fir t, a new note mu t be made, one that sums
up all of your feelings to everyone including me. where i a fucking
pen and paper. check the de k, as hole. with all the e fucking tubes
in your arm thi going to be a fucking bitch. Mmmmm .... it ha to be
perfectly worded. I got it:
FU K EVERY NE!
now that look perfect on thi yellow theme paper. perfect.
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I'm JU t going to take the e pIll and go to leep forever.
good l1Ight.

orever.

! no fuckIng way. you t ok
no. no. no.
enough pill to kill an elephant. how could you b back In thl
fucking ho pital again. fuck. wh the fuck I that?
h my god, he ha the note.
" uzy.~"
"What the fuck i thi uppo ed t 111 an?'
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Parliament Light
Mike Edwards
He opened the book at random
Mr . Chapman ran down Cielo screaming
ood-bye, Mr. rey
He tightened the pressure of his arm
The prophet like the satirist, mu t reject the saving lie
for tho e who have not refused the call
the mind and brain are separate entities
The bourgeoi family will vanish as a matter of course
laciers and silver uns, fiery skies and pearly eas
Hell is-- other people
"The Tabernacle," an object found
the mother shout, grinding out her second cigarette
Les ing died in 1781
Jesus held out his hand
arose at length from the whole company
We do not accuse nature of immorality
It came almost entirely from the Bible
I wonder what they do in there
deducing the remote pairs
it is the cunning of form to veil itself
all love is prostitution
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reflecting hood
Benjamin Jackendoff
frayed cable tie
the tattered ligament
to folding chair a
the old man fall
down the tair,
ee how pointle hi
pa t wa , and relingui he
hi la t ra p
w hile a tricycle-riding
tike throw hi little
bike again t a teel
pole and ram hi eye
through the pokes
and i moke
the dream i
once had and
choke on the vomit
of a twi ted
snake who
wind hi con triction
about my
once feeling
hu k
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Love
Jumaah Johl1 son
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Amorous
ToIl1 Howard

He tepped out of th dormitory hallway into the Bo ton
night with a hop and a tride, leaving hi friend to the mok
di order cau ed by two other tudent, a bottle of cheap vodka, and a
fire extingui her that had provided ome de tructi e amu ement.
When he returned early the next morning he \ ould not be the ame
crude imitation of manhood that he wa now. omehow it had all
come 0 naturally to him a a boy of ten, he thought. The girl had
giggled and turned away at hi glance, 0 he ca t only idelong look
at them- ilently perceiving the moment avo ring the innocent
flirtation. H had been the new kid· the unknown vi itor howered
with a imple curio ity. He had turned to face the girl at the center of
the group, with dark brown curl falling down h r cheek ob curing
her blu hing eye, and had broken an intangible boundar et before
th other ixth grader by a king her to dance.
Now at nineteen and hivering in the wind mith \ a again
the out ider, a tranger coolly picking hi way through the detritu of
drunken vandali m. A mob of gleefully houting tudent urrounding
a burning dump ter had been the backdrop for hi introduction to
Bo ton ollege the night befor. verturned, uprooted furniture and
wall packled with margarine decorated hi friend raig dorm thi
morning and now he walked through extingui her- moke filled and
du ted corridor into the open air while raig crouched in hi room
waiting for the moke in the common area to ub ide. April night are
cold and clear in Bo ton but it wa hard to focu on the blur of the
walkway lamp of upper campus through tired eye. A huddled hape
at und r a lamp moking a cigarette with the cold hining in her hair,
apa rt from the intricate brick-face of other dorm, and it wa then
that he a her for the fir t time.
H er che tnut hair wa long and mooth, falling into the fold
of an over- ized corduroy jacket that bundled her mall frame again t
the N ew England chill. he had flannel pajama pant tucked into
100 ely tied bo t, and trembled ever 0 lightl in the till air. The
smoke from her cigarette ro e elegantl in \ i P and ringlet above
her while he looked out into the darkne . He tied hi boot and
walked to\ ard her.
he hy1y 10\ ered her head in timid e rpectation after having
ju t glanced at him, waiting for him gentle and \ illing on the
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co ncrete steps, aloof yet accessible. H er bearing confessed nothing that
denied him and nothing that assured him in a way that was irresistible.
"Excu e me," he aid, "Think I could bum a smoke?"
"Sure," he replied quietly.
A tingling sensation hot the length of hi pine. H e didn't
moke. he handed him a cigarette and he fumbled it into the corner
of his mouth. H er hands were small and quite delicate.
"D 'you mind if I sit down and talk for a little bit?"
"No, have a seat," she aid. "Light?"
"Thanks." The concrete curb wa low to the ground and
cold. H e sat close to her. "Oh , my name' Smith."
A smile crossed her lips a they hook hands. 'TIn Kate."
H e sat and inhaled a hi racing mind spoke him ilent.
"Smith? I that yo ur first name?"
H e laughed. "Yeah .. .kinda strange, but it fits me."
" It do es. I don 't think it would work for most people, but it
does for yo u. I like it."
"Thanks . I was outside and I saw you over here, and, well, I
felt like saying hello."
"I saw yo u too." She hid behind her cigarette. "Last night
when the dumpster was on fire.You had on yo ur hat."
"Really?" he said.
"Yup. Do you go here?" she asked politely.
"No." She smiled warmly. "Why, do yo u?"
"No, I don't either," she said.
"I go to school at American Univer ity in DC. I came up for
the weekend to visit my friend Craig."
''I'm visiting my friend Jasarah." She pointed at a window
above them. " She's up there. Asleep; where I should probably be."
"Not sleeping? "
" I ju t have bad dreams . Except once I had a dream I was a
tiger, and when I ran it felt like I was flying. That wa one I never
wanted to wake up from. I would live in that dream if I co uld. But
I'm sorry, I don't want to bore you."
"N o rea 11y, yo u 're not."
"So .. ." She looked at him. "Where are yo u from? Where 's
home?"
"Joysey. New Jersey.You?"
''I'm from Texas," she said, "but I go to school in Cali."
"Really? Where in Texas?"
"Houston ... You know Texas?"
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" ever b een t h ere, yet."
" exa i undeniable." he lit another cIgarette, then held the
pack toward him. ''I'm orry would you like another?"
H e hrugged and acc pted it from her. 'Vh ure.
he lit it
for him apologetically.
" [ can't help it. 1 alway chain moke hen I can t leep.'
" It' o kay."
'And it' nicer when you can moke away the night with
orne ne el e."
He inhaled again, a bit to deeply and the nicotine ent him
reeling. The world pun around their curb, around her. Her. He
earched for word, w rd that would mean everything right now,
word that would freeze time and hold the break of day at a di tanc
He gave up. Word failed him. Hi mouth wa dry, he wet hi lip. The
chill wa eeping in and the yellow lamp were blurry.
"It' kind of weird though, i n't it?" He tumbled the word
out. "1 mean, like the two people who don't go here meet and none
of the fifteen thousand who actually do go here eem to even know
each ther?"
"1 know, what are the chances?" he moved an inch do er to
him and flicked her cigarette.
"Yeah right." He followed uit and a long arc of park flew
out onto the pavement in front of them. He was cold now.
''I'm glad omeone came over and talked to me. The people
here are so, I don't know, anti- ocial. r unfriendly."
"Yeah, you say hi to omeon and they ju t give a give you a
weird look or ignore you.' He wa hivering. "Bah.'
he laughed at hi word. 'It's not like Texas. r even
alifornia. People there ay hello to you when you're ju t pa mg
when you don't even know them.'
"Bah. '
"HmIn, bah!"
Her words were oft, floating there gentle and un poiled
beneath the light. They care ed and oothed, undressing every defen e
he erected, letting it fall to the floor until he wa bare before her
unfal ified and in comfort. It wa trang and new, improvi ed and
pelfect unlike anything. he sat there less than a foot from him a
heart beating and a body breathing to be held and had.
They looked at each other. he too wa hivering. He had an
idea. "Hey, do you want to go for a walk?" he a ked.
Her eye were wide. " ure."
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"I ju t felt like going for a walk and there ' thi really cool
old, I think abandoned, mansion my friend Craig showed me the
other night. It' not too far."
"Okay."
They tood and stretched, shaking off the tillness and the
cold. The night pre ed close as they moved away from the dorm and
its confines into the brief wood enveloping the mansion. oon, they
pa ed even these and caught a glimp e of the overbearing Victorian
building in the blackness. A light glowed from in ide.
"Are you sure it's abandoned?" he asked him.
"Uh ... I don't know. Craig said it was. I wouldn't worry about
it. It's kind of cool though, isn't it?"
" I t' b eau tiful."
The moon was out in full and its gentle radiance illuminated
her face, accentuating it and etching it in his memory. Her hair
shimmered in a river of moonlight, her blue eyes sharp, her lips
benign. Several yard ahead an overgrown arbor wa hanging quietly
in the night for them. Smith walked towards it, leading her. They sat
down in silent introspection and watched the moon, bracing
themselves against the icy air.
For a while they said nothing, but lowly, imperceptibly, they
began to open up. The words came. Hours pas ed with their music,
their jokes, their philo ophy and their fears between them. Soon they
had known each other for a time that the transitory night would
never have allowed.
"Do you believe in fate?" he asked.
"I believe in long, wet ... no wait. I believe in the small of a
woman's back, the curveball, good cotch. I believe that Oswald acted
alone. I believe in opening your presents on Christmas morning, and I
believe in long, slow, deep, soft, wet kisses." he laughed. "That was
so bad. It was ... oh, what's-his-face, from Bull Durham?"
"Kevin Costner?"
"N 0..."h
·d "I mean yea,
h K evm
. C ostner."
s e sal.
"So what does Kate believe in?"
he was quiet for a moment, but he an wered oftly, "I don't
know. I gue s if something's meant to happen it will happen."
Something screamed at him to put his arm around her, to
hold her close, to kiss her, and to have her for this night. orne thing
else held him back. I want her in my arms, he thought to him elf, but
not for this night alone. She's more to me than a one night stand now.
Lost in his own anticipations he didn't catch everything when
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he again qUieti p ke. aught 0 guard, he a ked her \ hat he had
he w re c ld and
aid but h imply an ered," h ... noth1l1g.'
tomorrow wa beginning. He leaned 111 d e and a he turned t
omething, th y ki ed.
It wa n t an awkward ki , but n tapa i nate on . It poke
with h r voic and hi word, tranquil and weet and ad. I hand
found her and they at f; r a while longer a the dou that had
moved in a th y talked b gan to brighten. The morning \ a calm.
" I think I wa imprinted by the ky," he t ld him a he
Ii tened. "And now I can't h lp it. It' all r want to follow it her er.'
Walking back to their friend' re pective dorm a the un
ver h tr lin in gre treak again t the k, the topped t
xc hang addre e and phone number on crap of paper dra n
fro 111. hi wallet. Th y hugged ne m re time before a ing good-b e.
H turn d, nd walked back to ralg dorm.
T he fr nt d r wa I eked.
" on of a ..."
Wa there an ther doo r? mith walked around to the back.
raig' ? L t
N o. ut th re we re thre window - which one \ a
find ut, he thought and climbed in the middle one. raig wa a leep
in the t p bun k hile hi roommate \ a unmo ing below him.
' raig?
y, raig?' mith w hi pered." raig wake up
Ina n."
" Wha, huh w ha?" raig emerged from beneath a comfi rter.
"Wh a, m ith ? od ... w hat tim i it?"
Uh, yo ur clock ay even.
" v n o'clock? ud , did o u j u t climb in thro ugh the
w ind w o r mtin ?"
" Y( ah , I tho ught ou wer gon na prop th front d or,
bitch face."
'Huh? I did, foo l. orne ne m u ta m ed it. ' raig rubbed
hi ye. " I th ught it a a dream. I had a dream orne ne wa gonna
indow. H had big boot he kicked me
kill me c ming thro ugh m
in the h ead w ith."
" I m rr did I hit u? mith 10 ked around the room.
He
h r th at I eping bag?'
" h , it' und r th bed.'
" Und r the bed?"
'Uh , n . N o it' in th clo et. H e \' here \ ere o u all
night?"
mith lauoh d . ' I m et a girl.'
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"Aw yeah, boy! imme orne lovin'!" raig held up his fist
for mith t knock knuckle with. "You're here one night and you get
a I'm h re eight month and, okay well I get a too, bu t it took me
at lea t two month ." He yawned." ne night tand are the be t
though."
mith laid out the leeping bag. "Yeah."
Years later rnith opened a letter, recognizing the handwriting
that had by then become dearly familiar. Another long letter in a line
of long letter yellowing in a hoe box, he read it with the usual care.
Thi letter wa not long, written in cur ive with purple ink on graph
paper that crinkled when he held it.
he wrote, you had asked me that night what i said to you under
the arbor. what i said was ((wouldn)t it be romantic to kiss under the
moonlight?)) but you didn)t hear me. i guess though if something is meant to
happen it will happen. i keep telling myself that even though i know it~ true.
maybe someday i won)t be so lonely and i)l! walk on water every chance i get.
i miss you. love) cub.
Two small pairs of feet running again t the tiled floor outside
of hi den brought him into the present. He put the letter down on
hi de k and moved across the carpet towards the doorway.
"Dad! Jo h pu hed me into the pool!"
"D'd
tl"
1 no.
He smiled and walked out into the kitchen, picking hi
daughter up and brushing her wet hair away with his hand. Her blue
eyes looked at him, holding back tears.
" It' all right, Katie. omeday you'll walk on water every
chance you get."
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Ton ight
Leah Miller
The rain is from the we t tonight
linging to the window from the blue-black ky
It's a night when dreams solidify
Into poems-or indigestion
r one of tho e annoying que tions
f fate or love or wrong or right
The moon i in the ea t tonight
asting an eternal sliver-gray spell
It' a night when shadows tell
f live long lived-and tale untold
f places and of times of old
With souls that won't give up the fight
The wind is of the north tonight
inging forlornly through the green-dark tree
It's a night that takes your mind off ease
And pricks your soul without a pause
r omehow prompts an idiot's cause
And flickers the confusing sight
The mi t i from the outh tonight
Giving form to the ancient violent-red song
And omehow mixing right and wrong
Then some immortal moment' cry
Ring di tant through the newborn ky
And always pull us to the light
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Janus; Neo-Gothic
Jennifer A. Zwilling
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Decree
Karen Hollinger, J ill

oIlz alez ,

an;el

allagher

he building we re gr wing
rowning in yo ur co nfu ion .
Betty and Joe marri ed for mon y.
ver xpanding
M y certainty (a t lea t I tho ught).
h y bou ght a big hou , on of a kind .
N w lit;. N life.
Holding on with already numb finge r
go to work all day
h ay .
M 111 ri e manipulated,
Poi ned by dream pittin g,
But omething el
n hi mind .
imelin twi ted and turned ;
Unv iled t your eye .
B tty lave in the kitchen making a ca erole.
Have you een the un?
What cri ; while it cri ; ho?
h cam I'm out of par ley."
Human i a human love.
Fear- dream - ane- heavy,
he goe t her neighbor' hou e to borrow ome.
Try to discover it,
riving it into the kul! f innocent young boy .
What a find he' with Le Ii !
But yo u c uld never live it
Not knowing what went wr ng.
"Le lie you lut, that' my hu band!"
o ou ml the oc an?
Who doe?
L lie and Joe look a toni hed.
I left my oul th r .
" It' not my fault he jumped on me.'
It wa tol n b tranger.
Go wrong. Every time.
"That' it Jo you will be puni hed!"
h Doctor. True i good
And pray for 10 t h ep.
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The lawyer is called, she makes the plan .
Where were we taken from?
''I'll get you and it won't be funny."
You lengthened the e powers
Just like
Joe is left a loser in the du t.
Anna, Emma. Her oul remains
You,
While Betty get all of his money.
It will never be night again.
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Homework
J oel

uidry
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Summer of the Burning Pizzas
orey Taylor
"You g t your Ph. ., how happy yo u will be/When yo u ge t a job at
Wendy' and are honored with employee of the m nth '
--Barenaked Ladie ,"Never i Enough"
Tyler Michael on pulled hi fore t green Jeep Wrangler into
hi pot on the ide of the tained white building. He leaned hi
haved head back on the headre t a the ocean breeze pierced the
Augu t air and whi tled through his window. The beach i probably
great today, he thought. But he wa tuck here, on a Friday, in hi
own little chunk of hell . The arne routine all ummer long, day in
and day out. For a plit econd, the college sophomore wished he
were dead; at lea t he would have a valid excu e to take a day off. But
thi wa hi la t day on the job, so he turned off the engine, took a
deep breath, got out of hi truck, and tarted hi day like any other.
"Fuck," he grumbled under hi breath. "Let' get thi hit
over with."
The pain in hi right houlder had already tarted. With tired
hazel eye, Tyler looked up at the ign that read," lice of Heaven 1600
Long Beach Boulevard, Beach Haven, New Jer ey We Deliver! pen
'til 4 a.m. Fridays and aturdays! Call 492-PIE ." A lice of pizza
with a tiny halo and a pair of miniature wing wa encircled by the
words. Anthony wa so proud of that goddamn ign. Tyler wished it
would fall on hi fat head. ark thought were the kind of thing that
u tained Tyler through hi long day of working here. He thought,
hey, it's better than the alternative of quitting and having no income
to keep the Wrangler or spend back at chool.
A u ual, Tyler was the fir t one there. He took the pare key
from under the plant on the massive front deck and opened the
rickety door of the pizzeria. He was assaulted by an on laught of heat
that the four ovens had been aving for him all night.
Tyler' "Ab olute Italian" shirt (which he only wore to give
Anthony a good laugh) wa already drenched with weat, 0 he
quickly turned on the air conditioning unit. With all the light out,
the place looked deceptively peaceful. The white tile counter
reflected the unlight almost ethereally; the three by three gla pIzza
ca e was potless; the center carou el was tocked with napkin and
plastic silverware, all the table were clean, and the wall mural of
James Dean and Marilyn Monroe looked brand new. It wa amazing
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tyler that ungrateful toun t
ould pOll all of thl 111 ab ut an
hour.
"Unbelievable" he . aId to hun elf. "And nthon \ ant m
t tay year-r un d ."
Ie ighed deepl .
yler tarted to get the place read £; r nth n . H had ju t
filled Anthony' £1 ur and emobna c ntainer and lapped n hI
apron wh n Pablo, the h rt ord r cook arri ed. Pabl v rk d about
twice the h ur that yler did and to k m re hIt from Anth n than
yl r c ul d ever dr am f, and n v r aid a \ ord about it. If ler \: a
Anth ny' bitch , then Pablo a hi whipping b
" Yi Pabl ," yl raid.
" . y," he aid, adju ting hi Yankee hat. Pabl then grinned
and aid in hi brok n E ngli h," hi your la t da , man!"
" ure i." yler miled halfheart dl .
"
od fc r y u m an. You g t th fuck utta h re, then I go
t !" Pabl aid a h e tarted prepping ma rinara auce for th da.
"N
hi t?" yler r plied. "Where ar ou headed?'
" unno. Nth r , though! A ntho ny a fu king a hoI , man.
I ge t utta here.'
d m an ." yler m il d and walked up fr nt t we pout
hi ov n .
T he clock tr uck 11 an d li c of H eaven wa pen fo r
bu ine . Anth ny wa n h r t b £; und (a fa rite d uble
tandard o f hi ), and yler had e erythi ng r ad £; r him : t pping
fl ur, a doze n tray o f do ugh , thre co n ta iner f bo th auce and
ch e , hi favorite p ii, and clea n ov n . H e didn t dar m ake a pizza;
Anth ny didn 't let any ne xcept hi fian ce
aitlin and h m ake
pie, e en li pi . yl r g t o ut two tuffed pi from th \ alk- in
box and put them up on the rac k. Antho n ' ro al blu e and tan
Br n th n loppily pulled into th It. " rea t," 'r ler aid t
him elf. " N w the fun tart ."
Anthony Bravo, owner f th lic of H a en pizze ria
traight out of Brooklyn , barged throu gh the fro nt doo r of hi
bu in , ad rn d in j an hort a purple "Tazm ania" hirt, and a pair
of black u p nd r (all tained). Hi outfit m ade Anthon look like
ne of tho e weeble- wobble from bac k in the da . H e \ a built like
a w e ble- wobble too. H e wa bond rotund \ ith a well- trimmed
goate and hiny black hair, and I
that re embled petrifi ed tree
trunk. A far a Tyler could tell, h e had n o neck,ju t a m a
f fle h
and fat that quivered when he poke. Anthon
a a land mine: h e
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didn't bother anyone until they tumbled upon him. To Anthony,
burning pizza was the arne a killing an innocent child, and whoever
did the deed wa a callou murderer.
Tyler feared , tolerated, and erved this man faithfully a a
ummertime employee could over the pa t three year. Why he did 0
wa a question Tyler could never quite an wer.
" id you turn the air on, Tyler?" Anthony' accent wa
unnoticeable in his calm tate.
"Ye ,Anthony. I'm the only one up front until dinnertime.'
"Why did you turn it on?"
" h, probably becau e it' about a hundred degree out, and
the oven aren't making it any cooler, 0 I u ed my better judgement
to turn it on."
"Well hut it off and open all the window. Where' Pablo?'
Tyler choked back the urge to cream. ' In the back."
Anthony handed Tyler four quarters. "Go get my paper
before you open the window. Hey, you're ure thi is your la t day
today?"
Tyler miled devilishly. ''I'm ab olutely ure.'
"Well, good, that means you can tay until four."
"Cool, you mean four thi afternoon, right?"
"No, four thi morning. It'll be one last chance for you to
earn some ca h before you leave."
"You must be kidding me."
Anthony shook hi head. ''I'll be right here with you too."
"I got plan, Anthony! Thi is bull hit! Getting in your la t
lick, huh?"
"Last licks? You'd better get u ed to shit like this if you want
to be my manager next year, Tyler. I'm expanding and I need you,
college boy."
Tyler hated it when Anthony called him that. "Thi i my
summer job, man, not my damn life!"
"Go get my paper ," Anthony aid a he walked back to
where Pablo was.
Tyler tormed out of the pizzeria, till wearing hi apron. He
cursed aloud for being uch a pu hover. He made his way two block
down through the heat and daytime Long Beach I land crowd to get
The ew York Daily ews and The ew York Post. It \ a no use
arguing with Anthony. Tyler thought about how much thi day was
going to uck: he had already worked fifty hour in the last five day·
this wa a final lap in the face to work eighteen hours today.
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Anth ny a n't a bad guy, but he had done thl to ler mnumerable
tIme during the pa t three ear. Anthony attempted to JU tlfy It b
aying that the ame thing were done to hIm \ hen he \: orked 0 en .
, hat what you get when you'r m be t \ orker," he \ ould
alway ay.
ut Anthony had really been piling it on thl ummer, to the
point that yJer had no ociallife left. He ould get up, brave beach
traffic ~ r a half-h ur, ork all day, go home, hower, and go to bed
exhau ted, nly to repeat the proce for five or ix da in a row, and
maybe have a day ofT every week. The thing that reall killed Tyler a
that he didn't ven want to come back, but now he wa crewed.
N w the ofTer wa n th tabl, peering yJer in th e e . The offer
tood at eight-fifty an h ur, two day ofT a week guaranteed, and the
manag rial po ition at hi new year-round mainland re taurant
pening next ummer. The only tipulation were that 1: ler would
hav to acrifice hi month off in the inter t help lug all the
eg uipm nt in, plan out menu, hir new blood, and ign next ummer
away to Anthony Bravo ntr preneurial whim. With my luck, Tyler
th ught, I'll end up ju t like him if! become manager. The
co ntinuou tream of order and in ult that Anthony barked at Tyler
echo d in hi kull. ' et me ziti for a pie!
r p ome chicken
fin ger! pin that pi in the back! What the fuck are you doing,
Tyler? N , it' not broken; yo ur head i broken! That pie had better
not be burnt! ' Tyler took a deep brea th and curiou ly explored the
car h had earn d thi ummer from when he burnt him elf on the
ven . He wondered if they were orth it, or if anything in thi
bu ine wa actually worth it. It'll nl get or e if I don 't get out
now, Tyler thought. l' I r returned to lice of Heaven ju t a
Anthony had got done complaining about Pablo.
"Fucking laz M exican ,' Tyler heard Anthony mumble.
, H y, can I get paid tonight?" Tyler a ked a he to ed
Anthon ' paper on the counter.
'Dep nd on ho the da goe."
" h, Anthony, you make money hand over fi t. You hould
be able to pa lowly old m . He curled hi lip into a smile.
Anthon cut Tyler a na ty look. 'Yeah, I make mone hand
o er fi tyler. I'm the riche t pizza man alive.
on t let an one tell
ou different."
'You do! You have to empty the regi ter at lea t ten time a
da ! You pull out huge wad of ca h. Man, ou don't even pay me
what you hould be payin' me, you overwork me, and ou owe me a
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bonu !"
"1 houldn't ev n give y u a bonu . I'll be paying you more
than 1 pay nly If CIne next ummer."
yler could fe I hi ar get hot. "Anthony, you had better
giv me that bonu . Wh ays I'm g ing to even be here next
umm r, or v 11 thi wint rover br ak?"
"What ar you gonna do, Tyler?"
" 1 ju t want t get out of here, be better than 1 am now. 1
d n 't want t b..."
" e what?" Anth ny retort d. " e tuck here? What' your
maJ r, coIl g by?"
" ngI'1 h ."
" .ngl'1 h?"
.
"Yeah, ngli h ."
"What the fuck ar y u gonna do with an Engli h major?"
"Anything 1 want to do." Tyler wa getting really pi ed.
"Yeah, g od an wer, pal. Look at me! 1 can talk Engli h ju t
fine and I've n ver be n to no fucking c lIege. How much d e
coIl g co t y ur family a year?"
" nough to b worth it," aid yl r.
" I'll t 11 yo u om thing," Anthony aid. " How about yo u quit
cho 1, com work for me in Iny new re taurant year-ro und, I'll pay
you an ev n ten dollar an hour, and let you in on 1 per cent of my
annual profit as a bonus. 1 yo ur ngh h major worth it now, college
b y.?"
Anth ny ju t upped th ante." an 1 ge t thi in writing, or
ar yo u ju t w t- talking me, Anthony?"
"Yc u know nl ,Tyler."
"Yeah, 1 d ," h replied. And that wa what really bothered
rn
l.y I r. " 0, ar yo u g nna pay me or w h at.?"
"~ 'll ee how the day goe ."
"Well th n at lea t let me g early."
N reply.
"Wh ' coming in tonight, Anthony?"
"Ja on and aitlin."
"You can afford it. h y can handle the ru h."
" ~ ' 11
e... English major."
" rat."
Th afternoon came and went, pa ing lowly like mola ses
ver IC cr am. N thing ut of the ordinary happen d: Anthony and
Tyler did pie while Pablo to k care of hort order and andwiche .
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Lunch a pretty big· Anthony had to count out the regl ter t\VlCe
and yler mad t n buck In tip workIng the 0 en at the pnce a of
tw n s burn and a layer of pIzza du t on hI forearm. Maybe
Anthony had a point, Tyler thought. he all-mghter , p rpetual
tiredn , and worrie f c lIege hfe eem d far a a from lIce of
eav n. Anthony had tirred up em tion that'f ler had not felt
inc h fir t went to chool. What if college i n't orth it? Wh
pend $25 000 a y ar on an education that I'll be pa ing back the re t
f my life? What if I can t get a job? Why not ju t drop out now and
tart making th big buck? My parent didn t go to choo1· the had
m in t ad and they can afford to end me awa to ch 01. And
An th ny rake in the dough. Wh wa te my time ith chool? he e
th ught bothered yler all afterno n until help arrived.
aitlin and Ja on came at 4:3 harp for the dinner and late
night hi ft. At hi fianc' e arrival Anthon did what he u ually did:
di app ea red in th back to read hi paper and tuff hi face hile he
ma de pi , nly t reap pear to bark rder at Tyler and Ja on a the
wo rk d th fr nt line. Ja on, clad in hi u ual ike black me h hort
and red klah rna U niver ity te hirt, greeted Tyler with a nod.
"What' up, Jay?"
' N t much ... glad t be here like alway.'
"Yeah m too,"Tyler replied . H e felt 0 bad for Jay; Jay
wo uld be Anth ny' new be t empI ee if he left.
"Thi i yo ur la t da , right?"
'Yup, fo r now anyway.'
'Lu cky bitch," Jay aid a he gave Tyler a pIa ful p unch in the
arm. ' And w hat d y u mea n for now? '
" H e ant m e to be ma nager f th r taura nt over on the
mainland ne t ummer. .. pretty j uicy £fer."
'What, o u don t wa nt to go to chool an mo re? 'D ler did
n t r pI to Ja on ' que tio n . 'Ah , there gotta be a catch " he
continued . " There' al a a ca tch ith Antho n .
" No kidding. H e making me ta all night tonigh t. '
" Until fo ur?
" Uh- huh . '
What? '
, Yea h, that a pretty mu ch 111 reaction too."
" ude, fu ck that! ' Jay aid. " If I \ ere yo u, I'd take th e m one
that he Ov e ou out of the regi ter nO\ and then ge t o ut of h ere and
ne r come back. '
" I kno , but it' m la t ni oht. How bad co uld it be?"
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"That doe n't matter! Why do you feel like you owe him for
omething? You know he's gonna pull that shit with you next year if
you ... "
They hu hed their conver ation as Anthony lumbered up
from the back, where he had ju t devoured a pepperoni cheese teak,
evidenced by the orange grea e on hi chin.
"Jay, go get me three trays of dough, and have Tyler help you."
" ure," Jay said. " Hey, who' making pie tonight,Anthony?"
"Caitlin at even. I'm going to Atlantic ity."
Tyler froze. "What? I thought you were staying until four!"
"I wa , but an old friend called and invited me to go out to
dinner and then gamble at the Taj. You're in charge of the place at
even, Tyler."
"I don't want to be in charge, Anthony! You gonna pay me
tonight if I do this?"
"No. orne back tomorrow morning."
" h my God,"Tyler quietly said and he covered his face with
his hands and trudged into the back.
inner hit a half-hour later, and lice of Heaven was packed,
even for a Friday. Anthony and Pablo 's order boards were filled to
overflowing, and both oven were full as Tyler spun pies and Jason did
slice and the register. There was a mob of touri t in the re taurant,
clamoring to form a line and get their food. Caitlin was conveniently
nowhere to be found when they needed help, and it didn't look like
Anthony was going to go to Atlantic City before seven.
rders for
pizzas just kept corning and coming, with no end in ight. The orders
conveniently tapered off at about quarter to seven, much to the
chagrin ofTyler.
The last order was for seven large, plain pizzas for a 7 p.m.
pickup. The last two pies were ready to come out of the bottom oven
at 6:50 p.m. With the familiar pain in his right shoulder, Tyler opened
the oven door and carefully took out the pie with the peil.
"What do you think,Jay-is it done?" he asked, pointing to
the pie.
"Yup. That's definitely a done one."
As Tyler put the pizza into a box and grabbed a slicer,
Anthony walked over from the register, wad of cash in hand. "That
pie's not done, Tyler. Put it back in for two minutes."
"You sure?"
"I'm sure."
"Okay. Whatever you say."
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w mmute later rolled aroun . "Damn it ,1 r, I aid that
pie i n't done yet! Keep the oven do ed r It'll never cook, colle
boy."
"Anth ny,I ok at it," yler aid, a h lIfted up the edg of the
cru t and expo ed th b ttom . " It d ne ' I can tell ."
" It i d ne Anth ony" Jay add d.
" yler, put that goddamn pie back n w, r u and Ja ar
b th fired! " Anthon creamed 111 hi Brooklyn accent, pa ing no
attenti n to the malliegi n of cu t mer eated in the dining rom.
yier put the pie back a Anthony walk d back to count hi earnmg.
Again, tw minute later th ame cenario. "y, ler, \ hat did
I ay.;>"
"What i wrong with yo u, Anthon ;> h damn pizza i
burnt n w! I'm cutting th thing.'
Anth n walked er to yl rand grabb d th lic r out of
hi hand, throwing it n the gr und o 'Yi u can t er e thi ! '
Why not? "
' It' burnt!"
'What?"
" I aid the fucking thing i burnt!'
"But ou told me tw time that it \J a n't done t,
I ... '
"Tyler,ju t be quiet, dude ' Ja n aid.
"Well, now it' burnt, coli g boy! When th e people co me
to pick up their pie, I'll hay to xplain to them that my head oven
p r on is a complete moron and it'll be another fift n minute fi r
their pie. I can't keep putting up \ ith hit like thi
ler. U e your
head! I hay t g t ut f h r in fi minute, and ... '
Tyl r t ok th caldin g hot pizza into hi bare hand and
thr w it in th garbag.
eryone to d till, like image etched in tained gla a the
thud of th pizza hitting the pIa tic garbage can faded. Then, taking
Anth n fa orit peil, he ma h d it on the ide of the yen no
more than a fi
feet from Anthony' head. Wooden hrapnel £lev
e rywhere.
"What the fuck are
u ding to me?' Y, 1 r creamed.
0
ou lik to make m uffi r lik thi, in thi goddamn la e pit?"
" ett! down, Y, ler! What' our problem?"
, My problem? Je u , u are a fat fucking idiot!' he aid a
tars elled up in hi
e . 'L ok at \ hat you ha mad me into!
I'm not a moron' I'm far wor e than that! I'mju t like you no\ ,like
a done! Are you happ Anthon? I AI AREY U FU KI
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HAPPY?!"
ilence pervaded the room. Jay approached Tyler to try and
settle him down, but he threw hi apron onto the ground and ran into
the back.
Tyler walked back up front, a everyone was going about hi
or her bu iness like nothing happened. There was no more pain in
Tyler' right shoulder. Anthony approached him.
"You need to go home now," Anthony aid. Tyler wondered
if he wa firing him or not. "When do you get back from chool? I
want to know when you can come in."
Tyler shook hi head, ignoring Anthony. There was his
answer.
As he made his way out the front door, Tyler heard the" caching" of the cash register. He turned around to see Anthony
counting his bills.
"Do you want to get paid, college boy?" he asked Tyler.
He hesitated. Tyler noticed tiny puffs of black smoke coming
from the oven where the last pizza was. He laughed to himself and
nodded.
Tyler walked to the counter and took the mound of money
Anthony gave him. He didn't bother counting it; he didn't care
anymore. "By the way, Anthony," he whispered, "you're letting a pizza
burn. Moron."
It wa exactly 7 0' clock.
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Not Yet
CarolYI1 H aifillGI1

r

re,
tudying the nnkJe that form
along your mouth wh n ou ay
I'm rry
t

Wt rd radle, hand xpl re
di placing arm cl the leaving m ilhou tte
op n t the ilky outl ine of y ur kin

he pheremonal d r of tal b er and cigarette
b c me the backdr p £ r curr nt e nt
The gualizer diml light th room,
thr ing tream of gr n and red onto naked bodie
The D chang
ilen
n ue and m tion cea e,
except for the t\vitching found in our dream
Ref} ction fill th oid realizing
th randomne i not random at all
We ha

b

n here before and will be again
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Henry?
Meghan Gualtieri
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The Man in the Moon
Tilda H odfJes
the eye. looking
It'S stare bores
hrough
through lashes as dark
the eye
\! Ide and gaping
whose boat IS sucl,ed

out at me each ntght
a bow ling-ball- IZ d hole
m> abdomen
and thIck black yam
tare
like mouth of fi herman
Into the sea

the hands arc cold and frail trailing do\ n.
encircling
my \! aml
pale ne k
so pale, mdeed. that It \ III soon vanish
Into the sno\\y back drop
from lack ofh at

[L

HE

UKE

U

HE
Two

DR

M FOR

Pale
Lovers
Become

Red

one

red as the lonel rhododendron peeking from
beneath the foot of no\\

And orange more shockmg to the eyes than
the neon light shinmg tn a dark alley
A place he yearns to be

atehing as the arching, aqua waters be kon to touch him
Ebbing and flowmg by hI ole command
One day the land will open \! ith a roar
Louder than one-thousand planes takmg to th air together
And they will meet

see the red
no matter ho\\ high
too far to
c\ er be reach d
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his heat1
is the most bittersweet
shade of green
as each lonely day passes
bright drops of garnet blood
shed wi th his tears

hiding their being
painting their faces
he sees me as no different
clowns and porcelain dolls which we call elegance
the pain still seeps through
like IS-degree night air through a broken window.

Watching falling at the feet of simple beauty

LO E
We all want it, few get it
Each day the closefhe gets

helping it grow
even at night
branches grow, extending toward the sky,
(like baby crawling reaching for his bottle on an end table)
while it sleeps, caresses the ever-dying leaves
with a radiant glowing grin

WEEPING
invisible
tears
soon

the moon
tum blue
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created for his pleasure
their beauty enough to cure the blind
colored by the IOdine In his tears,

for long1l1g to touch them,
feel the smoothness of their wing
so lIke a brand new sil er bracelet

spilling
the molo
for
CO ering
with

slo Iy releasing
whi ch shaped him
millions of year
the ~ orld
continual incandescence

though you ' ll ne er kno
and ne er ee me

me

this is m
and ho 1 see
TH
MA

o

THE
MOO

- ~
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Life Without Shoelaces
Daniel Gallagher
Mo t of the people in ide wore ordinary clothe . That wa
one thing that et Brian apart. After tearing t- hirt after t-shirt to
piece in fit of unexplained rage, he had been relegated to a hospital
gown. Perhap he wa ju t ymbolically rebelling again t the overall
con trictive nature of the place. Perhap he wanted everyone to ee
the cro shaved into his thick mat of che t hair. In any ca e, he
exemplified the term" doe not work well with other ," a was evident
from hi ub equent remanding to olitary.
The other patients could ee him on the monitor in the
nurse' tation occa ionally. They weren't uppo ed to watch, but Greg
and ar would inevitable catch a glimp e while waiting at the front
door for a gloriou moke break to be called.
"Can I bum a Cowboy Killer?" Dar would ask Greg, holding
up hi pant with hi left hand. He alway wore tho e extra big jeans
and, till being on precautionary status, he didn't have a belt. Greg
wasn't uppo ed to be moking. In fact, he wa n't even suppo ed to
be in the adult ward, being only fifteen, but he religiously attended
moke break and hoped no one would catch the misfiled paper work
that kept him out of the juvenile ward.
Be ide their other problems, Dar and Greg were di gu ting
nicotine addict. They would beg security for smoke breaks,
vehemently arguing that the customary eight to ten a day weren't
enough. They would moke in ilence, not wa ting any breath in
conver ation, and hoping they could smoke two in the time other
patients smoked one. Margie, the middle-aged hou ewife with
clinical depression, would try to convince them to quit in between
taking drag of her Capris and saying how much Greg reminded her
of her dead on.
"I know I say it all the time, but you're like hi pitting image
Greg," she would say between coughing fits. "Ju t like the la t day I
aw him." he always whispered the la t part, and looked at
something in the distance, omething only he could see. It made
Greg feel almost guilty, and he wondered why. But then again, he
wa a little crazy.
Andy the Cokehead was po ibly the only one who enjoyed
moke breaks more. He would scream out "Choke break!" and ru h
for the outside. Then again, he had more chemical addictions than
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you could count on two hand . He talked to everybod lIke the
were hi be t friend, including the oClal worker and ecunty guard .
f cour e, he'd been to the clinic more often than mo t people go to
the denti t. Andy the okehead wa full of age, non en lcal ad Ice
like, "AJway moke down to the filter man. That where the hIde
the heroin" or, " If you're gonna do lme in a re taurant, make ure
there aren't any cop around, man. They hate that kinda tuff.'
veryb dy ignored Andy the okehead.
rian u ed to come out for moke break ometime, a an
opportunity to preach hi paranoia in the open air. Hi pri ilege
obody reall
were revoked when he tried to make a break.
under tood hi attempt. ar chalked it up to Brian being an idiot. I
mean,je u ,thi place ha gotta be at lea t ten acre, and the next
major road ain't for like, mile pa t the gate. Where the fuck a he
gonna go?" It wa n't a very well thought out plan. But then again
Brian wa crazy.
" I couldn 't get to leep la t night with that crazy fucker
creamin'. You 'd think they could ound proof olitary or somethin' "
aid ar.
" I know man, it wa enough to drive ya nut ," reg replied.
They hared a little mile a they walked pa t the door labeled
" herma n P ychiatric linic'. ecurity wa e corting Brian out of
the room at the end of the hallway. It was the only room with a
locking door, the only single. No other patient in the clinic had ever
een it from in ide, except through the ecurity cam which Greg
watched whenever the daytime entertainment on TV proved Ie than
timulating. It wa imply thi enigmatic veiled threat to keep patient
in line. It worked. For th e mo t part.
Brian was heavily edated . His eyes were half rolled back into
his haved head . Hi arm hung limp at hi ides in hi ho pital gown,
thick, powerful anns now rendered u ele by the dru gs. The two
large ecurity guard gingerly held hi elbow, guiding him into the
mall kitchen in the ward, where a cold plate of ilver dollar pancake
and bacon waited for him.
"Man, what' happenin'to that kid?" Greg a ked no one in
particular. He and Dar walked in to the lounge where the patient on
precaution spent nearly all their day. Until a patient wa moved up to
" table" he or he wa confined to the lounge, kitchen, or a bedroom.
Greg and Dar dreamed of being table, of going to the Manor for hot
meal, of wearing belt and shoelace again. In the meanwhile they
watched the Olympic on the eventeen-inch creen TV in the lounge
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urrounded by catatonic schizophrenic and bipolars.
"Yeah man, that kid i messed up," Dar aid. " He seemed cool
enough when we got here. I mean, I u ed to not mind talking to
him. It's like the longer he tay here the wor e he gets, like he'
regre ing." There wa a thoughtful ilence. Or maybe ju t a silence.
It wa hard to ay really what people were thinking, if at all.
"Damn, dude." Greg laughed. "Keep talking like that and
you'll be working here orne day. R egressing and hit."
"Well if I did, I'd let people wear fucking hoelace at least.
Damn that drives me nuts."
"Yeah , me too." Greg lifted up his pant leg to look at his
lacele black boots. H e stroked the eight day worth of stubble on hi
face, wi hing h e could shave without supervisio n. The thought of
someone accompanying him to the bathroom, watching him have,
made him less than comfortable. But the shoe lace thing probably
wa one of the most aggravating a pect of clinic life. Every step was
an exercise in balance. Greg's feet were con tantly pulling ou t of hi
boots, making him feel unstable, out of touch. And there was the
issue of feeling untru tworthy. It was an insult in a way, not to
mention a handicap.
Greg stood up abruptly to go to his room, suddenly feeling a
need to get away. Brian was in the hallway, on one of the three pay
phones. He pulled Greg aside urgently, seeming to snap out of his
edation.
"Greg, yo u gotta help me out," he whispered. Hi eyes
wouldn't stop roving up and down the hallway. "Look, I'm on the
phone with my uncle, my uncle who works in the Pentagon." Greg
co uld hear the dial tone humming accusingly at Brian. Brian thought
there were bugs everywhere, recording every conver ation. The
phone was tapped, there were cameras all over. His eye prac tically
leaped out of his head, his skin was too tight to contain his body. The
harried whispers in which he spoke could not convey the full urgency
of his thoughts.
Looking around in a paranoid fervor, Brian continued, "He'
breaking me outta thi hell-hole. If you help me, I can get you out
too." He had a nervous smile, completely focused on Greg.
Meanwhile, Greg tried to look away and started towards his room.
"Look man," Greg replied, " I only got another couple days here
anyway. I don't think I need to break out." He took a step away, his
face contorted uncomfortably. It was that sort of look a person has
when they turn down a date with a really nice ugly person.
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"f thl ab ut that hlrt of your I rIpped?" Brtan a ked
franti ally. "Lo k, I m orry man, I Jut, 1. .. well, you know,
metime tu JU t happen and ou don't knO\.\. \",hat y u're d m'.'
Brian to k a trong h ld f reg' arm, and r g avv the cr
cut
into hI arm and the blood under hI fingernail. hat \ a \ hat
landed him in olitary the night befor . Bnan wn t were black and
blue from a night p nt in re traint .
It wa n't 0 mu h that reg a
ared a he wa
uncomfortable.
e pitied 13nan, but didn t kn
h
t ho\ It.
" 1. .. r don't kno man. I m an-'
, [g t it all w rked ut.
e thi little piec of bani ter here?"
Brian pointed to t 0 and a half-foot piece of wood n handrail
atta hed to the all. 'I've been working it 100 e ince e terda . You
ju t be my h tage ['11 hold thi acro
ur throat. I m an, I on t
r ally hurt y u or anything, and then onc they let me out id ou
can eith r go back r e me with me. Whatta a ay?
uh?) Brian
1 t go of r g' arm a n of th oeial w rk r walk db.
'Brian did y u get y ur m d y t toda? he a ked.
"Uh ... " h tall d, "Um, no I didn't. '
llow me,' he aid tiredl. h had been orking for pa t
eight h ur, and had an ther D ur beD re her hift wa 0 er. The
lump in h r tep and igh int rjeeted int her con er ation
n ugh t t 11 r g that h didn't D 1 like d aling ith Brian ith r.
"Je u ' reg mutter d under hi breath, "What n xt." Brian turned
r g a kno ing look from do n th hall.
od thi plae 1
fuekin' nut." He went into hi ro m to pick up th Reader~ igest
c nd n d n el h had be n I fing thr ugh ( om thing about
Fr nch pi in Alg ria) and wondered hy h
a in thi pIa e v ith
the p opl who wer b i u lout of their mind. He \ a n't that
bad. Wa h ?
He tepped back int the hall\ a and th re wa rian again.
rian' e e darted all v r th hall a, and th n began to v hi per
again. 'Well? 0
wanna do it?' h a ked almo t threatening.
r g had een the remain f hi fit; th hred f hirt ,the elfinfli t d injur . H want d t h lp in a \ a . But the thought of
beina om one' ho tag v a almo t tomach turning. 'I can t do it
man. It ' ju t not in m . I m rr. It nothin a again t ou, I ju t-'
I'm t llin you it foolproof. M uncle' a po erful gu . He can
help u ."
Hi ye \' er d perate.
r g \ a ha ing trouble
comprehending ju t ho de p rat. E er bod \ anted to get out,
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but e caping was ju t out of the question. "Look, psychiatrists are
often gullible people. They want to heal patients, and a elfproclaimed healed patient makes a happy psychiatrist, regardle s of the
truth," Greg aid. There wa a pau e as Brian po sibly considered this
nugget of advice.
"No, I gotta get out," said Brian, shaking hi head.
''I'm sorry, man. I can't." Greg replied. Brian looked long
and hard, in what seemed to be disbelief.
"It's cool. on't worry about it," he aid in even tone . Then
he walked away.
"Thank God," said Greg as he walked back to the lounge. He
cracked hi book and sat calmly reading for roughly fifteen seconds
before a harsh roar tore through the ward.
"You motherfuckeeeeeerrrrrs!" Brian screamed, racing down
the hall brandishing his piece of handrail. "Let me the fuck out!
Now you dirty sons of bitches. I'll fuckin' kill ya. All a ya!" pit
prayed from his mouth like a rabid animal.
orne of the less table patient in the lounge began to cry
and wail, curling into fetal positions and covering their ears. Greg and
Dar ran to the lounge entrance and watched Brian waving the
handrail at the two security guards and three social workers blocking
the doors. They couldn't hear any of the psychobabble over Brian's
creams though. He wa spa tic, and angry, and a trong, violent
young man. It was as if he could taste hi imminent freedom, looking
through the glass doors to the gorgeous March day outside. He wa
high on his own power and psychosis. He was cru hed as ten more
extremely large security guard appeared at the door, instantly
immobilizing him and liberating him of his weapon.
The social worker crowded the patients back into the lounge
and began to calm people down. "What is wrong with kid?" Dar
asked. "What'd he do to get in here, kill somebody?"
"Brian's checked himself in, man," replied Andy the
Cokehead. "I heard one of the social worker talkin' about it. Once he
got in and began to act like a psycho, his family asked to have him
remanded here until the docs saw fit for his release. He could have
gone home weeks ago if not for the escape attempts. Man, that guy's
fuckin' wacky." Dar and Greg stared in disbelief. Andy had actually
said something useful.
"You mean to tell me," said Greg, "If he didn't want to leave
so bad, he could go home?" Andy shook hi head ye , as if that were
the most logical idea conceivable.
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"Fuckin' trippy man, ain't It?'' And aId and turn d a\ a .
" amn, thi i a nutty place" ald ar, a he alked acro the
room and ut f hi hoe.
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But for the Cars
eoffrey M ills
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The Sound and/or Fury
athall Rosell
When the heel f karma t p turnmg,
Wh n fate uddenly fail t go round
It the nd fthewodda \eknowit,
And y u hear a peculiar ound.
Th re' an over-balanced \i a hin machin,
And a ngbird in id a gold cage,
With a hint of barber h p harmony
And a crinkly new paper page.
You ca n hear a rin ging tel phone,
And a kl ax n blaring a warning
f Kling n on the tarb ard bO\
In that jingl e-jangl morning.
The all f a wolf, of a wan of a m oo e,
f a m urnful humpback whale,
An extremel up t little pu ycat
With a rocking-chair 1 g on it tail.
he break of da , the crack of da n ,
he lam of an antique trunk.
hi i the way th
odd end :
Not with a bang but ith a
Wobblywobblyw bblekab oingVWEEEgri tlegri tle ...
kerplunk.
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Tears
Je1l1lifer A. ZUlil/illl?
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Hermes and Aphrodite
Andrew Gerchak
The un forgot to ri e the day I died. I fought leep all night
ju t 0 I could ee it climb ovel the horizon. A cri p pack of Marlboro
Lights and I waited up on the lime tone ridge behind the high chool
for the be t po ible view. I ki ed each lung killer in anticipation of
dawn opening her eye. A faint metallic en ation infiltrated my no e
and crawled down to the back of my throat where it built and
maintained an outpo t.
nce the breeze in this town was 0 thick
with zinc that it du ted clothe left overnight on the wa h line. That's
what Mother and ad aid anyway. Before my time. Bu ine
unboomed and mo t of the factory residue vani hed from the air
along with the green from the ground. The Company built thi town,
nouri hed it, poi oned it, and de troyed it. They exhau ted the oil,
twi ted the water and gave the EPA a purpo e, a haunting pirit to
exorci e. A town that burned out for its own good.
I heard crow over my left shoulder. On craggly branche of
a lifele tree they quawked impatiently at the gray oup of cloud.
The ray never made it through the hroud. A little ki s of morning
wa all I wanted. omething memorable for the la t unri e of
tephen Dorothy Kreb .
My parent did a wonderful job of crippling my childhood.
ome kid hated revealing their middle name to other, but I wa
afraid. I learned at an early age that the fists of young boys had an
affinity for those who could be labeled" i y." And the girl failed to
melt de pite my obviou en itive nature. It was a well-known fact
Guys named Dorothy simply didn't pu h girl around. I begged to
drop the middle name and chewed my tongue when Mother refu ed.
Even if he hadn't forbidden it, I probably never would have gone
through with it. I didn't have it in me to throwaway what wa left of
my si ter. My twin. The ame rea on I didn't get the operation.
Mom aid he could feel it, a boy and a girl. Dad pIa hed the
house pink and blue and kept hi drawer tocked with cigar dre ed
"It's A Boy!" and "It' A Girl!" They were ready for the pelfect family,
ready for their tephen and his little league games and their orothy
and her dance recitals.
On my birthday, the floor dropped out of their goodygumdrop world. Dad told me the story when I wa IX.
eventeen hour in labor and mother refu ed drug. Her mind wa
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harp a he wltne ed It. Ir t, he queezed out the one who would
have be n Dorothy. he mfant girl fcHmto the world a corp e.
M ther' body refu ed to r lea e th 10 t chIld and theIr cord tWI ted
around my weak thr at. J wa born trangled bet\: een Mother and
my dead iter. he doctor ho aved me aId he'd ne er e n
anything like it.
They had to edate Mother. he attacked the nur e \i ho
took the lifele baby from the room . Labor didn t even I w her
d wn. hey mix d en ugh juic into her bl d to ati fy th era 1I1g
f an opium d n full of failing arti t .
Ith a ne\i
M ther climbed out of the tupor the next da
et f memorie. he wa pregnant with twin, but through me ort
f miracle they were b th born into one body.
M y condition reinD reed her d lirium . J left the omb with
a little from column A, and a little from column B. Hermaphrodite.
me preferred the term 'inter exual ." But in tead of crying
M ther wa con inced I wa the little boy and the little girl he
ne bag of kin. he lapped both label
wanted, packaged neatl int
n me, but at lea t ad talked her into having tephen a m fir t
name.
r wing up wa rather confu ing, to a the lea t. A con tant
compron1.i e. ad did hi be t to reinforce the lumberjack ide,
throwing D otban and ba eball, and taking me to mon ter truck railie
and pr wre tling event whene er they were in the area, but it wa
t ugh t be macho when Mother tied pink ribb n in my hair and
taught m how to appl eyeliner every time ad wa punching hi
time card at The ompany.
nce he came home early- ome ort of hippi
environmentali t au ed ome problem at The Plant-and he found
hi little champ modeling the Little Bo Peep look. ad never
confronted Mother. He wa afraid that he might remember what
reall happened in the deli ery room. He didn't \ ant to hatter her
illu ion or h r happine .
I loved Mother. I hated her for twi ting me. I 10 ed ad. I
hated him for not aving me from her. I hated m life, my exi tence.
I loved the fuel it ga erne.
No one to talk to no outl t or vent, and then Mother bought
me m fir t et of paint . he anted me to paint floral arrangement.
I a twelve. Never had an le on, but the color alwa flo ed
where I v anted them. It all made en e to me on canva . The onl
aw ab tract pIa he , but I aw a lonel child truggling for an identity.
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I would paint in the dark after Mother tucked me in. In the morning,
I'd huffie over to my de k and ee another creation. Magic?
Miracle? It didn't matter. A year after I tarted painting, the doctor
howed me a filmstrip and told me I was terile. Neither my He nor
my he worked.
I played with my brushe all the time. I painted my way
through rage, self-pity and confusion. I painted my way out of my
hou e, out of my town. A cholar hip to art school. I painted my way
through Mother' fatal appetite for leeping pills the fir t Thur day
after I moved out. Thur days were when we did our toenails. I
painted my way through ad' collapse. He ran off to Alaska to find
The Spirit of The Grizzly two years after Mother went to bed. The
re t of his note said he hould have known, he hould have stopped
her. I painted my way through years of scattered relationships born to
fail because removing my pant wa out of the que tion. Ju t
something I didn't want to explain to junk girls who believed all there
was to life wa dating an artist and a needle between the toes. They
pretended to care about me and my work, and I pretended to care
when they dumped me or when the police a ked me to identify a
body.
Two girls knew the truth about me, and I loved them both.
The first was Emily, a Philippino girl from my high chool. I knew
he cared a lot about me, and we did what we could, but without
penetration I knew she wouldn't tay much longer after the novelty
faded. I constructed quite the fortres after Emily took on both
captains of the wrestling team at once.
My third year at art school, Faith crashed through the granite
walls. She was a year older than I was. A chelm try major at a
miniature liberal arts college close to my school. I first saw her when
I presented a painting of mine for an exhibit on her campus. I pent
the next six days mixing paints, trying to concoct the exact shade of
red of her hair.
I fell in love with her the fir t time she tried to explain
Collision Frequency Theory to me. She stayed past the secrets. Even
when they weren't secrets anymore. Faith spent the night wi th her
fingers acros my chest and her hair wrapped around my ear. In all
the times we fell a leep be ide each other, he never once tole the
covers.
She loved n"le and I couldn't understand what that really
meant. Mter a few months, I hired a man to do those things that I
couldn't give her. She smacked me in the face, cried, and walked out.
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J couldn't get a refund

0

I em him to my profe or apartmenc

aero

the treet.
1 e year wlthout eelJ1g her and r finally found th
nght
lor fi r her hall'.
anted to u e lt to pall1t the unn e the day I
died.
aking J11 d ath a ea y. [ rche trat d a boatl11 aCCident
and an e pi ion on the lake ab ut nIne md from the hlgh cho I.
h paper aid the poll ga e up earchll1g for m bod' a ter thr e
day. veryone el e had di appeared and the nly \Va to find them
wa to ani h, to .
I arrived at the funeral a m n n Xl t nt unda' chool
friend, ola. For on ,M th r b auty 1 on pr v d u eful ut Id
of all
I ad wa th r with a br ad- hould red bard d man .
. t od ith th ir hand in ach th r' p ket.
ot the rizzly pIrit
I e pe t d. I gue having m ar und pIa ed with hi id a on
exuality. he lumbeLjack kept ad calm thr ughout th er IC . He
nvin ed Dad and e eryone el e that I wa a tr ubled oul, and n \
I c uld finally r t.
nul wa engulfed in the arm f R bert ,a min r leagu
ba ball pIa er from th Domini an. h
\ r Ii in to th r in
alifc rnia. he in ented lot of torie about ur high ch 01
eeth art day and cri d a n e hugged h r and told h r to call
if he ever n eded t talk.
aith n v r made it t m fun ral. I p nt th da in the
meter feigning grief and alt1l1g.
the un began t et he
cro d th damp gra and tood on m fr hearth.
I t pped from behind an ornate obeli k and introduc d
m
If. h
id tephen ne r mentioned a friend nam d Lola. I
told h er e I t t uch after I mo ed out f f nn 1 ania. Faith ho k.
When h tarted br athing again, h told me wh he 1 d the
d ad d parted, h \ h
all he er \ ant d.
t perfect ju t
p tie t fc r h r. Then he kick d the t mb t ne and cur ed him fc r
running a\ a
h n he n ded him.
I kis d h er on h er fi r head b fc r I \ aiked av a . Pr bl m
of a fc rgo tten life. Th lip tick that I I ft b hind matched h r hair. I
anti ipat d th e 111 min g. Lola \ ou ld paint h r fir t unri .

***
The r ntal ca r took me into tm\ n. I pa d the ungreen
mountain, The Plant, and The ompan
11\ ironm ntal
one rn
offic and to th
11m a\ ning on M ain treet. Billy's. The ice
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cr am parlor welcomed me with a di h mint chocolat chip every
umm r m rning after wimming Ie on and whenever ad took me
al ng t the hardware t reo
A te nage co upl e watched Lola troll through the door and
int 1 'iS7. illy, hi kin falling fr m hi face and hi vanilla white hair
r treating t th back f hi calp, r t d a gla of water on the
c unter for me. H e worked there ince enjamin Franklin di covered
el ctricity providing frozen happine to children and equally excited
adult . Ie cream at thr ugh th age barrier, reducing all of Billy'
patr n to th ir juvenile in tinct.
"And w hat can I ge t y u, pr tty lady?" Billy ounded like the
gun- linging h ro from a black and white western.
" Mint chocolate chip- ingle dip-di h." I crawled through
the wall of comic opp ite the bar a I waited for my order.
Bloodstone and Kill Your Parents were hutout by Archie, Donald Duck
and imilar title.
The front door jingled behind me. "Lola?" Faith breezed
ver the pale yellow til , to the eat be ide me. H er defiant red hair
wirl d abov th houlder of her coal jacket. Billy pu hed the ice
cream aero the co unter. I plunged a poon into my treat a Fai th
order d a mint chocolate chip in a cone. We enjoyed our de erts
behind a dialogue of haring memorie of tephen.
" I mi him already," he aid. " I know it ound nut , but I
keep thinking I ee him."
I nodded ympathetically.
" In fact ... " he miled. " I think . .. I ee him now." Licking
her co n , he peared my hin with her heel. " id you really think
five year and a dre wou ld let you lip by me?" I gag on my poon
and he continued. "Explanation definitely needed on thi one,
Kreb ." I quirmed. "You know what?" he aid. " I don 't care why or
even how. I need to show you omething."
"Where are we going?" I a ked while paying the bill.
"What do you care? You're dead," he chirped. " It' not like
you have any pre ing engagement or anything."

***
An hour drive and we reached Faith's apartment. A red brick
building aero from a flower shop. We climbed the cat and potpourri
cented tairca e. he wa ilent during our a cen ion. Even her eye
avoided me.
uite the harne, con idering all the time I pent on my
makeup thi morning. My face, an entirely different canva , but still
u ed to help me make en e of what' going on.

7

Apartment 201.
g IInp d d unllght glowed thr ugh th
part in the light blue curtaIn. Th II Ing ro m \ a plaIn, almo t
0 carpet, a black "1 el halr, gre n fut n In fr nt
th
terile.
televi ion, and a black trunk queezed in the 1111ddl erVIng a a
coffee table. An empty fi h tank I pt In the corner.
r c mplimented her decoratIve ta t but he only laughed.
" tufT that made it through c II ge with me," he ald.
n top f th
trunk/table re t ev ral hardback edItion f Kurt onnegut no el led
by lallghterhouse-Five.
Mr. ean, from th fir t floor ga me me fi h,' alth
aid. "They died after a week."
It go .
he br ught me a b r from the mall kitch n fT to the right
then di app ar d d
n the hall a. A r und Hi panic oman \ alked
out of ne f the r om aft r a con er ation with aith. 'I'll ee ou
t morrow I ie, and thank again' aid Faith.
Faith returned a the la t f the drink fall on m tongu. he
h v d a bundl
f clothe into m lap.
mti rtable in m dre ,but he demanded I change. ''I'm
n t talking t ou until ou get ut f tho e clothe ," h aid.
"Ju t becau elm \ earing a dr I"
"No, becau e y u're pret nding t b a female and I m not
going to encourage your delu ion .'
"In ca e you didn't noti e, weetheart, I n ered, ''I'm ut ide
the normal g nder barrier ."
he tugged her bott m lip bet een her thumb and ring
fing rand fla h d m h r teeth. Faith xhal d her fru tration and at
n xt to me n the futon. ' I ve been doing ome reading. Inter exual .
We tudied it at ho I, but ju t the ph ic in 01 ed. I \ anted more"
he aid. 'I ve ev n ub crib d nline t the Herlllaphrodites //lith
A tti tilde ne letter."
, udden intere t in r arch?" I peel d the label from m
bottle.
orr ," he lied. 'J
Faith' hand explod d aero m face.
learned a lot reading that information. P ronal e a of inter ual
and th ir friend and famil
ditorial and \ hat not.' hounded 0
grown-up.
Yeah I'm ure you figured it all ut."
he pu h d her finger through her hair and rolled her e e .
"Li ten,ju t becau e ou \ r born with both et of enital doe n't
m an you can ju t witch from Bo to Girl \ hen thin
et
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complicated."
"Neither one work, 0 what' stopping me?"
"You've been acting out the male role for all your life ... "
" ... Except when Mother played re -up."
"Point taken," he aid. "I know mo tinter exual have the
whole 'gender i a ocietal con truction' theory, 0 you've been playing
the Boy for to long to switch now."
"I that your profe ional opinion?" I a ked.
"If you mean as a doctor, I don't have one." She ro e from
the futon and leaned against the television, her back to me. "I had to
leave med. chool. Took a year off, but I don't know if I can go back."
"What happened?" I stepped to her and touched her hand.
She led me into her room and pointed to the far ide of the
bed. A white me h playpen, filled with red, yellow, and blue plastic
toy wa pushed up again t the wall. pun in ide a blanket, pacifier in
mouth, a baby,ju t chubby enough to be adorable was sleeping in ide
the crib.
"Ye . Mine," he explained. The father, a classmate named
George, ran off after the child was born. The clothe in my hand were
George' before he fled . I a ked no more questions about George.
Faith lifted the baby out of the playpen. he unwound the blanket
and the diaper. "Look familiar?" she said. An infantile penis and
vagina were squeezed between the baby' round leg. Miniature
ver IOn of my own unique genital.
" 0 that' why you've been reading 0 much."
"I al 0 read about the Hijra in outhern Asia," he aid as she
rewrapped the baby. "People born with ... unusual exual. ..
deformitie ... They think it's a ign froITI God, that they're Hi cho en
ones ... "
"I already heard all their bullshit," I aid. "They go around
singing and dancing to people with babies."
"They're blessing infant and married couple in hope of
ensuring their fertility."
I miled. "You sound like a damn text book."
"Just hut up and humor me. I pent a lot of time on the
Internet to get thi information," she said. "When they found an
infant who was al 0 ... different ... they would ask the parent if the
child could go live with them at their retreat. Sometime the parent
even gave their babie up. It was believed that only a Hijra could rai e
intersexual children 0 that they knew their place in Hi plan." She
pau ed, then handed me the child. "This i Chri. I needed a name
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that c uld go both way."
I urrounded hn wIth 111 che t and forearm. auh'
finger re ted on my wn t a he wall \ ed. . hn need a father, ,
he ay." meone who kn w all ab ut gr \ mg up bemg dIfferent.
Jl1 one r kn
omeone I tru t. I ne d ou t be a man.

***
he lump In the futon plagued m back. aith ffered m
half f the bed, but r needed tim to think. ime a\ a from FaIth
fr m hri . r pulled my micr ca ette recorder ut fr m m pur e
and rambl e on about th n we t twi t to m hfe. I pIa d the e
hen I painted. It helped m remember
c nfe i n and complaint
th c nfu i n preci ely 0 I co uld bleed it onto the ca n a .
hri ' crying interrupted my talk e i n. he mattre
qu aked and I h ard th muffied ound of motherh od. hri cried
hi - her elf t leep and aith did the ame. T looked do n at the
dre that I fell a leep in. e rge cloth wer fold d n the floor.

***
I naked int the bedroom ju t a the cond cr ing fit
tarted. lad I chang d . It wa a ier to move quietly in jean and a
- hirt th an in that damn dre . ' hhhh , baby, I whi pered a I lift
hri t my ch t. " I kn , it all pr tty mix d up. ' hri' crying
ca d a we leave the b dr om together. I kicked the dr
on the
fl r ut of my way a 1 flo at d th windo in the Ii ing room. [
pIit th curtain while humming i ne th me into hri ear.' I
c uld end it, if you want m e to.
ou a lifetime of problem and a
D rtu n in p ychia tri c bill ," I aid.
My r fl ction watche me from hri ' eye.
"No" I aid. "It wa n't m private that cau ed m problem.
It a ho Moth r and ad re ponded tit." hri miled. I m
ure with prop r parenting I would ha e turned into a Produ cti e
Member of ociety.' I laughed. ' If mother wouldn't ha e ent me to
chool in a dr
1 probably \ ould ha e turned out ju t fine, too.
he fog out ide r lIed a ay, running from the faint glo\)
growing ben ath the horizon. 'I don't knm , kiddo." I aid. "What
do you think about me ticking around?
hri re pond d \i ith drool
and a giggle. The unri cha d a\i a doubt and tephen oroth
Kreb returned from the dead.
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Watch
Robert Cerrone

Ivorce,
The final time
To di card thi nuisance
And fix it so I can again
Tell time
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Win ! Twins!
Lou

emphos

"We 'll get 'em next time,Willie."
M y dad puts his hand on my houlders and I begin to feel
better. Anyway, Mr . Lo ukota brought my favorite, Cheeto , and
bright green bug juice for me. I run over and take my Dixie cup and
C heetos and sit in the dirt.
"Willie! You're ge tting yo u're pants dirty!" M om yell . "Now
I have to wash the uniform for yo ur game tomorrow!"
"Come on M om! N ot in fron t of the guy!"
M om kneels beside me and trie to brush the dirt of my blue
and red pants. he is wearing her big sunglasses. She looks like a
giant fly.
"And look at your finge rs. T hey are covered in orange
chee e! H onestly." M om licks her fi nger and I try to quirm away,
but sh e ha m e in a headlock like Hillybilly Jim.
" N ot the spit wash mom!" T hat's grody!" I yell.
he rubs her dirty finger all over my face and hands wiping
off all the cheese. R ats. I was saving that fo r later. I throw my cup
and w rapper on the ground and I see my friend Brian Cowan. H e is
on the Orioles . They beat us tw ice already. One gam e only went two
innings. Stupid ten run rule. We play Brian 's team tomorrow in our
last gam e.
"Did you guys win?" Brian say
"That's none of your B-I-business."
" H a. Ha, H a. You 're going to lose all your games and then
they're going to arrest your dad."
"Shut up! We 've still got one more game left. My dad says
we can't lose forever. The odds are in our favor. We're gonna' kick
your b utts tomorrow."
"We haven 't lost all season . We're going to beat yo ur heineys."
What a nerd. H e just said heineys.
"Shut up, diarrhea head." We both laugh . Then I start to kick
dirt on him. A hand grabs my shoulder and I' m spu n around. It'
mom. She's mad.
"Stop that! And don 't say shut up. It's not nice."
"Don't forget about my party next weekend at R adnor
Rolls," I say. " I want a Hillbilly Jim or a D arth Vader." M y birthday is
July sixth. I am going to be six .
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J ay good-bye to Brian and mom walk me to the car. I
wave at my te mmate Kevin Mengel but he do n't notlCe. He too
bu y chewing on hi glove. he lay down a t el on the eat becau
it' really hot, and becau e he doe n't want t get the car dlrty.
"L e-M an," I ay.
"Ye dear. hi 1 a e Man ."
I walk around to th back of the car. "X-P- 4- -7. You e
got a friend in P nn- yl-va-ni-a."
"Very go d dear."
r can read.
" me on dad! We're going to mi
uke of Hazard!" ad
i till picking up th bat that are cattered all 0 er the field. I
wonder if h will find the one I put in the tra h can.
"That' funny. I'm mi ing ne f the bat,' he a
cratching hi head .
" ad! ad!
uke of Hazard!
uke of Hazard!
He jog over and put hi hand on m head. 'All right let'
g
"
it fir t ad. orne on. Plea e! '
" i ten Willie. I told you I'm never doing that again. My
head till hurt from the la t tim I tri d it.
'Plea !'
' N . That it. We normal human being get in the car b
mean of a door."
ad i being no fun. The eneral Lee Bo and Luke uke '
car d e n't have any d or 0 they lide in through the windo\ . It'
c 1. Dad' tried nee, but he hit hi head. He chicken out and
u
th door. We drive home.
uk
f Hazard a awe orne! That Bo hog i uch a turd!
I want a dog like la h, but mom' allergic to dog, 0 I have a hermit
crab nam d Hermie.
I take off m Minne ota ~ in uniform 0 Mom can a h it
for tomorro ' big game and change into m Twin
eat uit. Mom
ay I'm her little athlete and he ay ou can tell hm ood a pIa er
i by ho dirty hi uniform is. r pend mo t of m time liding
around in the dirt and gra , 0 I mu t be great. Mom ay if e don t
in tomorrow, there i al a next ear.
We are 0-12. ad ay we are not bad, e don't get the
break, whatever that mean. H e a if Mike McVaugh would top
crying and Kevin Mengel \ ould take hi glo e out of hi mouth then
we would reall have a chance.
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I change into my M inne ota Twin feety-pajamas and Dad
tuck me 111.
"Are we ever going to win?" I a k.
He ju t tare at me. " orne on now Willie, you know
winning isn't all that important. All that matter i that you're having
·fiun."
"Brian ay if we don't we tomorrow, you're going to jail."
"Yeah, rian al 0 aid that R eturn of the Jedi wa a bad movie.
Now w ho are you going to believe?"
ad' right. Brian doe n't know what he' talking about.
"R emember the time we went to Baltimore and we saw the
Twin ," I ay.
"That ure wa fun Willie. M aybe we'll go again next year.
Let' gets some leep now." D ad gets up to leave.
"And remember how we tayed at their hotel and we met the
player. The picture of me and Steve Lombardozzi and Tom
Brunasky and Frank Viola."
"Ye Willie, but aren't yo u tired?" Dad yawns and sits back
down.
"And remember how we ate breakfast w ith Frank Viola and
hi family?"
"Ye Willie, but Frank wasn't at our table, he wa itting aero s
the re taurant."
"But we still ate with him. R em.ember he had a daughter my
age, but I didn't like her because girls have cootie ."
Dad laughs." ne day yo u'll like girls, and one day we'll talk
about it, but now it's time to hit the sack ."
"And the game, remember the game we went to. You got me
the program and the pennant and the jumbo pretzel with the mustard
and the Twin lost when Freddy Lynn hit that three run homer in the
ninth. Everyone wa yelling, ' FREDDY, FRE
Y!' and I was yelling,
'BOO!'"
" I remember Willie. Good night."
"Don't forget my arth Vader night light dad." He plug it
in, kisses me on the forehead and closes the door. Dad ays we're a lot
like the real Minnesota Twins. They're in last place too.
ad wakes me up and hits me on the head with my Twin
pillow. I put on my freshly washed uniform. It looks too clean. I go
outside and slide around in the gra in the front yard. ad's in the
garage looking for the bat I hid and mom's filling up the cooler with
grape Kool-Aid.
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" h My Jod,' he ell. "Whae did ou do? I JU t \Va hed
your ul11forl11." We get mt the car and dn e t the field an the
n ol ar already there. here are unde eated. I wave at my be t
friend 'raig Ki elin kl.
e pIa fir t ba e for the n Ie and hi
Id r broth r, K Ie i on m team. ralg come over and we talk
ab ut arbage Pai l Kid . H t 11 me hI dad took h1111 t the l11age
M art ye terday and goe him five pack.
e a he only need 'Jay
ecay" fc r the wh Ie t.
, Do you have any double of' Adam B mb?" I a k excitedl .
" Adam Bomb " i the only on I ne d to complete th et.
, [ d n't kn
et me check. '
" M ake ure yo u check when you get home.
"What time are we going wimming?"
" id I t 11 you that I got the Jabba the ut palace with th
tra p door? It o col."
"No way," raig ay." ea t."
"Yi ah. I dropp d a I t of my iter' ea rnng do n there.
he re t I crammed in Ranco r mouth.
,

001.

"Neat."
"Yea h."
We could play with that and you can c me over and watch
MTV I ju t g t it on Tu da . Ther wa thi gr at video b
uran
uran call d ' Hungry like the Wolf her thi gu get real mad and
flip vel' a whole table of food becau e h get cared b thi jungle
oman. "
"
1.'
" Yi ah.'
raig and I can talk about an thing.
"We ca n go wimming and then you can come over. '
, k ay."
K Ie come 0 er and gi e
raig a nouge and raig erie
like a bab 0 Kyl then give him an Indian burn. K Ie and I laugh.
K I might not b good at ba eball but h i the be t at gi ing Indian
burn .
raig!
me 0 er here," Mr. 0\ an ell. Mr.
Brian dad and cache th
rioles. H e ah a grab hi pee-pe .
My dad a that he' fixing hi jock trap, but I ju t think he ha itch
nard.
I go 0 er to m mom and look in the corebook and ee m
number 3 batting tenth. I wanted number 34 becau e that' Kirb
Puckett' number but the ga e me number 3 . A pitcher for the
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Twins, Joe John on wear that number. H e doe n't play much. M y
dad ay he mu t be hurt or omething.
M om reache into her pocket and give me pack of my
favorite gum, blueberry Hubba Bubba. Thank Mom! She trie to
hug me, but I wiggle away.
"Mom! The guys will ee." She call me her little lugger and
wishe me luck, but I'm not paying attention. I have to pee. I walk
over to the chool, Caley Elementary, but the janitor, Harry Nelligan
is tanding i front of the door. H e tells me I'm not allowed inside
with my cleat. I circle the chool, looking for another way in, but I
can't find one, so I pee behind some bu he . I get some on my shoes,
and they are untied, 0 I go back over to my mom. I don't want to
touch my own pee, 0 I ask her to tie my shoe .
" Hones tly Willie, You're almost even years old. You can tie
yo u're own hoes." H a, H a, H a. Mom touched my pee.
D ad calls us over for the big pep rally. He looks nervous, like
he has to go to the bathroom.
"All right, Minnesota Twins," dad say. " Now I know we've
had a rough season and we've lost a lot of close ones. Well ... H eh ,
H eh, come to think of it we lost all of them."
Mike M cVaugh start to cry.
"But remember, the most important thing is to have fun. It's
not whether you win or 10 e it's how yo u play the game. And
remember, good things come to those who wait. And we've waited
all year, so this victory will be the sweetest! We are going to kick
some Oriole butt! "
M y dad is so cool. He just said butt.
"WHO ARE WE?! "
About half the team weakly says, "Minnesota Twins." I yawn.
"COME ON. I CAN'T HEAR YOU! WHO ARE WE?!"
"Minnesota Twins." Louder this time.
"ONE MORE TIME! "
"MINNESOTA TWINS!" we all yell except for Kevin
Mengel. He's too busy chewing on his glove.
"AND WHAT DO THE TWINS DO?"
"WIN!" we scream.
"N ow let's get those hands in here."
I look at my dad. He gives me a wink.
"WIN TWINS!" we all yell. I am fired up.
The game begins and I'm standing in center field. Our star
player, Robbie Raymond isn't playing today because he stepped on a
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hell at the beach and hurt hI foot. he game ha JU t tarted, but
already 1 am bored. I entertam my elf by trymg to catch Wl her and
watting gnat. A big cloud of them are now cIrclIng m head and I
run around to avoid them. Uh-oh, that ball \: a almo t hit co me.
It' n w the third inmng and I JU t grounded out. ad threw
m a bad pitch, but I wung at it anywa . I hIt the ball about four feet
and r almo t beat out the throw, except I ran with the bat. ad tell
me f'll run fa ter if I drop the bat.
nl two of our game thl
We are only 10 ing by two run.
rmally we onl pIa two or
year have la ted a full ix inning.
three becau e of the ten run rule. There are ome other difference
between midget ba eball and real ba eball. The coach of your team
ne time K Ie hit m dad in the
pitch , 0 for my team, it my dad.
head with a line drive. He fell down and grabbed hi head. Hi hat
went flying in the air. It wa r ally funny.
My uniform doe n t look dirty enough, 0 I roll around in
th dirt next to the field. Now I look like a real ba eball player. I take
out the pack f blueberry Hubba Bubba from my back p cket. I take
out a piece. Fat arren Hardell, our third ba eman ee me and a k
me £; r a piece. I am afraid of arren becau e our hort top rew
H lloway told me arren ate hi younger i tef. I have never een
her 0 I give arren a piec . I try to un rap the gum, but it mo tly
tick to the paper and to my finger . I go over and try to wipe it on
my mom' dre , but my hand are till ticky. I go back out onto the
field. Plea e, plea e, plea e, don 't hit it to me.
It' now the fifth inning and we are ]0 ing four to two. I m
tanding in center field, waving at molder iter Jeanne. Earlier in
the inning, I a]mo t caught a ball. Ke in Layton hit a high pop to me
and I got under it, but I wa afraid it wa going to hit me 0 I covered
my head and moved out of the way. I picked the ball up real fa t and
threw it in. Kevin nly got a double. The rea on I mi ed the ball i
becau e m hat i too big for my head and I couldn tee. Mom ay
that all the great ba eball player ha e mall head 0 I mu t be really
good.
It' no th bottom of the 6th inning. We are 10 ing five to
three, but we are rallying. We all are wearing our hat in ide out, our
rally cap.
rew Hollowa got a ingle.
arren Mc a in popped
out. Ernie hurchville got an infield hit and hi dad cheered reall
loud. His dad wear thi big neck brace. He i funn looking. Bobb
Fau man got a ingle. omeone put their gum on Ke in Mengel hat.
We laugh . The gum i blue like mine, but thi i one of the greate t
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prank

ver. If only I could take credit for it.
The ba e are loaded and I bat oon. I'm praying to od for
a double play. Mike M cVaughju t truck o ut and now he's crying.
Kyle' up. I'm on deck M y dad i really pitching well. Kyle hit a
ball right to Warner R ee e, but it goes through hi leg!! "E-6, E-6," I
yell. rew Holloway core and give me five a he eros es home
plate. I take a f( w more wing and I look to the ky praying it will
rain or at lea t thunder. Mom ay that God i alway watching, but
he hide behind the cl ud. When it' not cloudy, Mom. ay he hide
behind the sun. I wonder where he goe at night. 1 put the batting
helmet on my head, but it' all weaty and it' too big. 1 try to take the
batting donut off, but it' stuck. I walk up to the plate hoping no one
will notice.
D ar n, the fat Ulnpire Mr. Thomp on notice and tells me to
take it ff. When he' not umpiring, h e work at uy's hoe World at
the mall. They have a little door that kid can walk through and every
tim I ge t hoe I ge t a pretzel rod.
" 1 can't ge t it off," I yell. M y dad comes and helps me.
"D ad, I'm afraid. I don 't want to get out. Everyone will hate
n1e. "
" No, no, Willie, they're not going to hate you," ad say. "Ju t
pretend it's practice. You can do it. I know you can." H e puts a dime
on the ground. "Plant your foot. And remember drop the bat when
you hit the ball."
"Thank dad, you're the greate t."
ad can't get the batting donut off either 0 he tell me to
u e another bat. 1 get another bat and slowly walk up to the plate. It
feels like the whole world is staring at me. I look over at my mom,
she smiles and waves. Jeanne gives me the thumb up. Mr. Cowan is
cratching hi ball .
1 look at the dime and 1 plant my foot on it. I get into my
stance, but 1 can't ee. The helmet cover my eyes. I step out and fix
my helmet and then step back in. 1 look at my dad and he winks. I
feel okay now. He throw me the first pitch and it goe over my head.
1 swing anyway. The crowd" oooohh." 1 hear a "you uck" from
the Orioles bench, but I couldn't tell if it wa Mike onover or Kevin
John. No matter, neither of them will come to my roller kating
swim party at Radnor Roll next week. I ready myself for the next
pitch, and my heart' beating really fast .
My dad throws me the next pitch and this time it comes right
down the middle of the plate. 1 make contact, drop the bat and run as
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fa tar can. r turn t ee \ here the ball \ em and at fir ( I don ( e
it 0 J think r hIt it r al far, but then I ee It' In foul ternt ry, right
near homc plate. h catcher Jeff ZIegler ha It 1111ed up 111 hI Igh(.
ok like th e game i g 1l1g t be 0 er.
e' pac111g ar und behind
the plate when uddenl he trip 0 er my bat. He fall to the round
and the ball land right next t him. Mr.
\ an take hI hand ff hi
wee-wee and run out to ee IfJ ff i ka. I pIck up (he bat and tart
taking practi ce wing. Dad ay that 111ce ther n t all11g 111
midget ba eball the wor t play r on the t am I the cat her. had
po to i th ca tcher on ur team and he t111k. Jeff' oka and
evcry n clap . h c unt i 0 and 2. he ba e are loaded. There are
two ut . ~ are 10 ing fi e to bur. I want to g \ immll1g.
I ettl e in and get r ady. Dad \ ind up and throw. he ball'
in ide and I try to g t out of the wa , but th e ball plink off m
h Imet. I flail ar und like I've be n h t and fall to the ground. M
head hurt.
ad ru h
r. I g t up and run to fir t ba e. ~ r
ti d . I'm a h roo I m mile at raig wh n I get to fir t ba .
" I can't wa it t g
imming," I a .
" an e pIa Mi ile
mmand at our hou e hen I come
-,,,
rr
" ure, but yo u hav to u e the che ed up j
tick."
I turn to ee m dad, Mr. 0\ an, and Mr. Thomp on talking.
ad 1 ly walk ov r t me .
Willi Mr. Th mp n ay that you' e g t to bat again,' ad
plain. "You d n t g t a fr e ba e. H e think I hit ou on purpo e
we c uld win."
" l·d
ur-,,, I cry.
H e kne 1 d wn ne t to me and put hi hand on m
houlder. " N wa.
ca u e n
ou're going to hit a home run .
' We'r g ing to in, not tie and e'r all g ing t car r yo u off on
ur houlder."
alk halfwa down the fir t ba e line and yell' Fat lard' at
Mr. Th mp n. H t 11 m if I do it again he going to throv me
ut f the gam.
e if I g to u
hoe World an more. I pick up
the bat and tead m If. 1 look at m team and th 're lined up
against the fence, th ir fing r through th hole. I take a fev \ ing .
ad m uth t me" hoke up," and I do. It all come do\ n to thi .
ad pitche and the ball com right 0 er the plate. I ee it \ ing
and mi . The game v r. We 10 e. We ha gone defeated.
I tart to cr and the weat running do\ n m face mixe \ ith
the tear and burn m e e . M dad come 0 er and pick me up.
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"We'll get 'em. next time," he says.
This time I don't believe him. Then he tells me that we can
go to the Village Mart to get SOlne Garbage Pail Kids. Dad always
know the right thing to ay. He even promises to try the Dukes of
Hazzard thing when we get to the car. I see Mrs. McGavin with
chocolate cupcake and cans of Pepsi for snack. We might be the
worst team, but we have the best snacks. Mrs. Cowan is getting ready
to hand out crackers. Ha, Ha, Ha, I run over towards the snacks, but
Dad says we have to lineup and shake hands first. I walk over and give
the Orioles fives and someone yells "You suck!" and this time I'm
pretty sure it's Mike Conover. He gets real mad when he sees that I'm
laughing at him.
"You lost. What's so funny?" he asks.
"Nothing," I say. " I just licked my palm."
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the futility of a drizzle in a worsening draught
ellevieve Romeo
he rain fall hghtly
mi t the k
fill It with grey
can't cup it in your hand
t let it quench y u;
ju t a dampening pray
my face i 111 i tened
hin n w, w tly
the end of n th r day.

5

Hunters
Paul Guidry
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from 69 Slices of Hell
aguel Pldal
he fi II wmg cen I an
cerpt fr m the ne act pia 69 /ices C?f
Hell. Tn thi
ene,
ee rIck the pi al mencan burn- ut, g in
for a j b mt rvie ,a Job he fi und out ab ut after a chance encounter
with the be t fri nd of hi outh John.
r ou before th mter lew
b au e he ha ne cr orked anywher but Mc
nald Tnck tak
me peed and becom
tremel 1 quaCI u quit unlIke hi u ual,
m no yllabic elf.]
ene uarante-huit (4 ):Trick' Triumphant
Al11 eri an Work
r e.

(Before the lights ,'?,o lip, TH - Vi Ie

ntr into the

is heard speakillgfrol/l ojfsta,'?,e.)

VOICE: Patrick h mp n!
(L('?,ht lip, spotlight on Trick, who is seated ill a chair center stage. He is
slollched slightly forward at the very start if the scene, bllt straightens lip
qllickly r('?,ht before he tarts speaking, sporadically illterspersillg /Jand gestllres.
Most <?f this /IIonologlle shollld be spoken qllickly, ill a rapid-fire assalllt 011 the
"illterviewer" (alldiellce/ II II less othenlJi e specified.)

TRICK:

, lik , h \) ar a? Ho am I an wa ? Lik I'm fine, man
fine, thank fi r a king you kn . A little bit h r , (PlltS Ollt right halld,
pallll lip) a little bit ther , (PlltS Ollt I~ft halld, pallll lip) and ah a m
betw n, (1Ilolles both hallds lip (1/ld dOWlI, like a lllayillg balallce) ah a ,
al a . Moving here m in th r but alwa 111 ing, ou knm ?
t b at dr p a.And \ hat ha e I been doing
N v r t p till th
\' ith m life lat ly? Well, to t 11 ou th truth I ha n t reall be n
empl ed lat 1 , n t what ou \V uld c n id r' t chnical (II/(Ike
qllotatioll //larks I/)ith his Jill,-~ers) mplo ment. (PlltS his hallds pa//lls dOI/)1I
Oil hi tlll'qhs) B technical, ou kn \
hat I mean. You knm , the
u ual h -hum, nin -t -fl e hi hon
I m home kind of j b. 0, l' e
b en doing m re f the kinda (rolls sholliders back alld does the "sl//Ooth"
II/otioll with his hallas) laid back kinda mplo ment.Yi u kno\ . (his
speech slol/)s sO/lIelll/Jat) n c o o l hepcat. ettin back to \ hat
r al,ju t r allaid back in th treet kinda d al. oin' here, goin ther
checking e r thing out making ur th c ne i 00000 oka . And
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yo u know, I've done my fair hare checking out the social cene, but
hell , wh o wouldn't right?Yeah, that's how you gotta take thing, yo u
know, likes,just kinda it back, let life take it course, and you go with
it flow. Not up to me to ay what that flow i . Not really up to
anyone to say what that flow i , right? Nah. (his speech gradually starts to
speed up again) Ju t take w hat life give ya, make the best of it, take the
money and run, yo u know? That's how it' been for me the past few
years, with my employment life and all I mean. Kinda up in the air,
yo u know? Not really in anyone place for any length of time,j ust
kinda all over the place all at once. (he leans back slightly in his chait; but
his speech continues at its quick pace) Up one day, down the next. Never
really knowing what's gonna happen to ya, that' how I like to live,
yo u know? Living life dangerously , on the edge, with a twist, never
certain w hat lurk behind that closet door, under that bed you're still
spooked to look under like when yo u were a little kid and you made
yo ur mom do it for ya. But yo u do it now, anyway, even though
something might jump out and bite ya on the nose because yo u know
that if yo u don't do it, who w ill? (points afinger accusingly) No one,
that's who, cause no one do e anything for anyone else anymore
unles there 's som e per onal gain in it for themselves. Take me, for
in tance. Why do I want this job? To better humanity? No. To better
the company? No. To better myself? Bingo! Why does anyone ever
take any job? For them elve . For the money. And if they say any other
rea on, then they're lying. Brown-nosing. Trying to look noble or
som ething. Well, I'm here to tell ya that nobility means nothing to me.
It's all about the benjamins. Moola. Cash. M ake something of this
wasted life - make money. We all need money to get by in this world,
right? Likes, black market, free market, world market, can't have any of
those without orne sizeable cash flow. You know, a little exchange of
plata, greenbacks, dough. I support the American economy. Yeah, this
hepcat seated here before you is just another American consumer,
consume-consume-consuming. Food, clothes, alcohol, illegal drugs,
plasticware, six packs of Hanes underwear, C 's, maybe a hot watch
every now and again, tickets to the movies, Valium, products foreign
and dome tic, cigarettes and more infrequently a lighter, an occasional
call to my mother. We are all members of this big shopping mall called
the World, we're all engaged in free trade, free love, free choice,
freedom of speech, freedom of the pres , free cable access if you know
how to hook it up right, free concerts in Central Park, a free ride on
the bus if you play your cards right. For all I know, I could end up
driving a taxi around the city until the day I die. Who knows? We
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don't. We can't, we aren't In charge, no matter how much \,·:e thll1k \ve
may be. razy, man, happel1Jng every day but hit,1 n t it crazy hmv
thl world work, dog eat dog? And where do all the cat fit m? Where
do the hepcat fit 111, who don't do n thll1' to nobody, aren tout
looking to tart any trouble JU t \ anna get b In life, ma be have a
little fun, a coupla drink at the local bar, ma be get ome I1Jce
chickie every now and again,ju t ride life in one, long, mooth \ a e,
ittin' back and Ii t ning to the mu 1C. ow e actl do I explam that
to you, to anyone, that all there really i to do In life 1 JU t It back
relax, and be? Ju t take it a it come to ya open up your p re and
ju t take it all in, oak it up like a ponge.Yeah, man, like a ponge,
uck it all up (purses his lips alId I/Iakes a suckilIg lIaise) like it through a
traw or omethin'. Make omething outta nothing it what I e been
ding my whole life. And why do I really ant thi job? Well, right
now, see, it' like, I have nothing, right? And I'd like to have omethmg
I can call my own, like a job.You know:' M j b i ' whate er and
ever. And of cour e the money i an inc nti e too. Which i \ hy I'd
like to come and work for you fine people. (pallses al1d lealls slightly
forward) What' that? What do I have to offer your compan ? What
the name of your company? AB Publi hing? 0 hat you do
ba icalJy i like pubE hing and hit, editing, publicity, adverti ing
di tributing, that rta gig? Right, I g tcha, I ee now. The light hath
been granted unto m . Mine eye hath been opened and I aid lee. '
I ee. What I have to offer you.You, a in AB Publi hing, not ou
y ur elf per onally. What I have to offer to the compan a a \ hole.
Me my elf, p r onally, to offi r to the whole of you - ou a in the
whole company, not ju t you. Right. Me. ka. (Trick leal1s back, puts

his fingertips together, bows his head slightly, brings his hallds to his lips) al1d
pallsesfor selleralmol'l1ents iII COllcelltratioll. TI,e mOl1lelIt extends il1to a longer
period of approxillwtely aile to two 1I1i1l/ltes, to show that Trick is ilIdeed
cOllcelItratilIg all his lI1ental abilities towards answeril1g the illterlliewer. Filially,
whell he does think of sometliin , he PlltS his halIds back 011 his lap alld lealIs
fan/lard.) I m alway on time.

VOICE: Thank you, Mr. Thomp on, for your time toda . It
mo t. .. interesting interview.
TRICK: (. tallds and leal1s forward, speakillg eagerly)
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Duplicity
J ell 11 ifer A. Zwilling
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The Answering Machine
Thomas Lipschultz
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Boardwalk Cowboy
Paul Guidry
The hou e behind Iny cou in' property alway eemed less a
home than an abandoned landmark. The only evidence that led u to
believe that anyone ever et foot in the dilapidated two- tory
farmhouse was the occa ional fre h coat of white paint and the everpre ence of three magnificent hor e . Never aw the people, alway
aw the hor e. For the mo t part, the horse ran free in a fair sized
enclo ure of hay and wild gra urrounded by a barbed wire and
wood po t fence. Across from the pen was another, slightly larger
enclosure with a circular dirt track, for running the hor es I suppo e.
But then again we never actually aw anybo dy run the horses either.
Between the pen and the track ran a long dirt and 100 e tone
driveway that connected the paved world of Center Avenue to the
anachronism of the farm_house.
Ju t about every Friday, my brother Joel and I would plead
w ith our mother to spend the weekend at our cousin Jason 's house.
ometime Ja on tayed at our hou e, but not often. Why should he
have? H e had all the amenities an eight-year old co uld ask for, an ingro und swimming pool, endless supply of junk food, limited parental
up ervision, and the Playboy Channel. Mo t night were pent
gorging on Jolly Ranchers and snlut, most day playing "gun " or
footb all or" cutting through yards," a game devised for the sole
purpose of aggravating Jason's neighbors.
Not a day went by, however, that we didn't visit the horses.
They would poke their snout through the barbed wire ju t enough
for us to pet them and feed them wild grass. I'm not sure we were
uppo ed to be doing that, but that probably wouldn't have mattered
either way. Two of the horses were full-grown. Dark brown, leek
and muscular. We usually didn't bother with those two, however. Our
focus wa on a young stallion. We knew the horse was young because
it was smaller than the other two, and we knew it was a male because,
well, it' hard to overlook something like that. We called him "Pony
Boy," after the character in S.E. Hinton' The Outsiders, a he wa
blonde and we weren't that creative.
At the time, The Outsiders was the favorite movie amongst all
the cousin ,Ja on being the youngest of the four boys. I uspect,
however, that Ja on and I were the only one who had actually read,
much less knew, that it was a book. We emulated The Outsiders, with
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Ja n' Ider brother Matt er ing a the treet'.VI e aHa
m ton,
and the r t of the character filtering down t the re t of u. he
nly problem I had lth the arrangement \Va that I \Va the nl ' ne
with blonde hair. Ja on and hi br ther mbodled every Italian trait
imaginable, and even m twin brother had be n bl ed wIth hazel
ye and brown hair. Thi meant that th role of wImp
ut Ider, the
ut ider ho memorize 1 obert ro t po tr and g t hi a kicked
in the rumble, wa re erved for me. It ah ay
emed trang th ugh
h w the hor e wa rver d t; r the ame thmg for \ hich I \ a
taunted. Regard1 ,it a comforting, almo t mp \ ering, to ha e
mething in common with the tallion that th other didn't.
As we grew Ider, the \ eekend trip to Ja n hou e became
Ie and I fi-equent. Maybe it \ a becau e e got our 0 n
wimming pool, r maybe it wa becau e high ch 1 omehov
tratified Jo 1 Ja on, and me into diffi r nt circle. h onl time \
actually cialized with each oth rout id of a common lunch period
r cla r om wa when w vi it d Ja on at hi parent' bach hou 111
cean ity, New Jer ey. My mother loved the hore, 0 the beach
hue becam a econd hom to u during ur high chool ummer.
A kind of week nd at Ja on' revi it d. Unfortunatel , loon learned
that ummer fun equaled pending, 0 I had to tak a job land caping.
My vi it t the beach hou e a um d the frequ nc of tho e to th
hue n
nt rAve.
n a rare appearance 111 cean ity I brought m be t
fri nd, Pete. P te and I had onI knm n ach other a hort time but
had forged an in eparable alliance due to a hared 0 traci m. I v a the
100 pound v eakling \ ho had a ted half hi life tr ing to be a jock,
and Pete v a the 300 pound megalith \ ho pent half hi life tr ing
not to. John teinbeck him elf c uld not have en i ioned more
phy ically oppo ite companion. Appearance hm e er, wa
here the
deviation nded. Pet and I shared a mentality 0 imilar, t 0
di tinct, that v e could not help being fri nd .
Thi particular e ening, I had con inc d Pet to accompan
me to a emptation' concert in Atlantic ity. Earlier that ummer, I
had introduced him. to my fa cination \ ith Motm n mu ie, a
entiment that oon infected Pet ,a \ 11.
r t; \V people \ ould
ha e been willi no to even Ii ten to the Temp, let al ne go to a
concert, but I kne I could count n Pete, e peciall' ince thi \ ould
be our la t ummer to hang out before v e plit for college.
When \ e \ alked into the auditorium at Bally' Hotel and
a ino, it a a if a record had kipped.
ouple ranging in age from
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';lrly (oni 'S to lac' sixti 'S Wt t -h ' I Pe:te: and 111e: be: 1<:c.1 in by a w itrcss.
SO Il1 C' () til ' Ill ell '( k 'd til 'ir tick 'ts to 111 k' sur' the:y we:rc in the
r ight h '~It r '. W ' w 'r' s 'at 'd across rom a bl -k oupl<: in about
til 'ir Jl1i I I i's , who did an iJl1Jl1 'diat' loubl<: take: < t the sight of us.
' I h 'n til ' wO ll1 an sa i I, " You guy') lik· the: J 'mps, huh?"
" M y (;lvor il ' gro up," J sai I. "N 've:r se: n them ljve:, hugh."
" ( )h , I hav'," II(: wO ll1 an said. " I he:y're: an stic."
A t'r sum'r in g thro ugh an or 'J1ing om -dian, the rowd
w ,Ie 0 )11 '<.I lh " I '111pS. ju st as lh ' wo man ')a id:" antas i ." J felt jilted
II ~It I ha 1J1 'L I . ' I) l om ony yc.: rs ag), to sc.:' the '" e:I11P,)
full
sCr I1 glh . ]> 'o pl ' ' lImp . I {i-o m lh 'ir s 'als a the low- lit tables tiered
' lI st I ' )1 h o urs an I lane '<.I in eh . bl "k vinyl booth. dire tl y
h ,hill I. W S~ll1 g along wi h lh . WO Jl1 al to ur tabl ' and sho uted
r 'qu 'sts as h ' room fl on I ,d with a g'l ti c haze of smoke from
UI1 S' ' 11 -igan:tt's.
' I h ' w ho l ' ri I . ba 'k 0 til . ( 'an ~ ity be: h h use, we
b l ~l r' I lh , "'1 ' )1 pca li oJ1 s ro m h '
p ' d ' of J> ·te' w hite hry ler
I;i III /\ v' J1l1 ',a hari o t W' ') impl y r'~' r rc.: I t< s h ·" ifthA v'." After
a tw 'nly l11il li t' 'ar ri I , an I ho rriblc re:n litions of" ~ n 't Jct N ext
to Yo I" ~lllcl "Ain 't "" 0 J> ro u I
B 'g," W' I uJl . I in to th e dri veway.
Wh :1l 11 'itll I' J> ,t ' nor I r 'a li zc I, how'v 'r, wa th t t j u, t , ur ni ght
was windin g 10WJ1 , j o 'I's an I j a, on 's was j ust ge:ttin g . tarted. Up the
I , -I sta irs to th ' s ' - ) 11 I fl oo r of thc tJ r 'c-story b' h 11 usc, the
III lsi - was pu lSe lin g.
' I h ' livin g ro O I1l I () , like a publi s 'rvi
mm er iaJ.
II I 'r::lg' Iril1kin g, SJ11 ( kin g, l 'n age b ys f) o un icrin g alJ vcr t n
ag g irl s ~lJ1c1 vi - v 'rs., r 11 I on th e small
ffi 'c abl " hea p of emp ty
' , 11 , , II I b, gs (
1 o ril s h ~ L suggest' I th t we had just wa lked in
IU f il1 g J rim ' lim '. A t 'r h ' ni ght I ha I, , was in no 111 d fi r a
,I t k
I ~ rL y, .1)( t Lhal I was Jl1U -h of a Irink ' r or . < ialite, <ll1 yway.
~I I 'a i , J> t , g ral I I a larg' I las ti mu g Gil d with i ·d tea, nd ut
til 1 o r W' w' IlL
W ' wa lk , I 110 m o l" han tw bJ I s w h ' Jl W wer ' t pped
by lh ' 10 ":1 1 po li . '. Without g, ttin g ut f th ,if f, th ey a k d Pete
w h ~ l W;IS ill lh ' mu g. II · s, i i i 'c.i t 'a. ,. , h y
id .K . and ju t sped
() . W<: w ' I" sUrJ ri s ' I :.l nci grat ' fu l th Lth 'y too k 0 If W rd for it,
wi houl , Il y hass i " lli l W' I " i I , I l a :.lJ1c.1 0 J1 th ' stfe ' ts. " J w
;I b )t llllJ ' l ), r IW;1 lk," , sa id.
" W h;1t 'v 'r."
At til l" ' A.M ., th ' bO;Jr Iwa lk was usuall y lik ' a gre t wind
(lIl1l1 ,I ::I l1ti "( I I a. h ·11. W di In 't a luall y walk v 'ry far before Pete
'c

r

<)

)

ted that e make u of one 0 the thou and of now empty
ood and lron benche. rom where we at, \\' could ee the far
light of AtlantIC I , parkll1g fre h m m ne fr III earlier chat r1l ht.
ur deb te er hlch \ a the emp be tong wa 10\\ Iy wa hed
out, a the ound of the in i Ible urf cra h1l1g ]])to the horehne rolled
up the board\ alk and b un d off th t re hke thunder. or a
while, we ju t Ii tened. Then, the COil er atl n turn d a bIt III re
en u..
mething
0 thll1g and hypnotIc can dra\\.'
e motion out f
hether
u \ ant it to r not.
'Yi u'r my be t fri nd, PauIie," Pete ald. nd that \Va th
pull that unra eled the
eater. H t Id III about h \\' hI mom
b yfriend, B b, \)
in tb ho pital for heart faIlure and tb 'weren't
ur if be would pull through. I t told me how he had t neak 111
ju t t ee B b becau e be \J ant "fa mil ." It \ ant
much that he
kn w B b all that w II r e en liked bim. Pete JU t want d metbll1g
table fc r hi 111 tber. And £ r him If I u pected, but I kn \V b tter
tban t for e tl at i u .
Pet told me about h h n
r had a go d r lati n bip
\ itb hi dad. H w they aIm t had it ut on night and hO\ hi dad
r fu d to h Ip P te pa fc r coll g . Pete told me hO\ he di lik d hi
y ung r i tel' and that he \J a glad h Ii d \ ith th ir father. I don't
r member actuall a ing much of anything,ju t a lot of' uh-huh '
and "I kn w \ hat you III an ." I didn't mind tb ugh. Pete \ a
genuine. Hi li£ \ a admittedl mor chaotic than mine 0 I didn't
mind h Iping out h ne er I c uld. Aft r a whil Pte' re erie
flow d ut ith the tid and the thund r \ a h d 0 r u a ain.
f th m t
A quad ar r 11 d d \J n the b ard\ aIk, n
bizarre thing I had e r e n . Like a mirage the car roll d through
the light eit f th ea mi t. After the car fad dint the di tan e,
anoth r urreal ncount r. i
oung m n, probabl ab ut our ag
came running do n th board\ alk from the ame directi n a the car.
No, running i n't quit right. kulking. I \ a n't ure if! had e er
een an ne . kulk b fc r ,but I kn
it c uidn't 10 k er' much
diffi rent fr m \ hat I a \ itne int>o
oung 111 n, each \ earing
t rn jean, bo t and h ck jer
,glid d fr m ne id
f the
b ard\ alk to th
ther, eating remnant of fc od that th
mi d and drinking from mi pIa ed or forgott n cup of da or
lemonade. It \ a like \ atching a pr gram about th h na on th
Di co ery hannel.
De pit the unappealin o menu f th boardwalk cavenger,
Pet and I \ ere r minded that \ had not eaten in almo tight
lI1S1
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hour, no doubt a record for Pete. We at for a while, watching the
orange pink glow of the ri ing un lice a definite line between ea
and ky. It wa like watching creation. Then, when we could no
longer ignore our tomach, we headed into town.
Empty. Every idewalk, every inter ection, every torefront,
empty. It wa a if time had topped for the re t of the world. Pete
and I began running up and down the middle of treet , lying down
and houting. Then, we had gunfight at major inter ection , High
Non in cean ity. The town wa our playground. We ran behind
parked car and between building , ambu hing each other. A wor e
blood bath, Dodge ity had never een. For hour, we were Pat
Garret and Billy the Kid, Wyatt Earp and oc Holiday, gun blazing,
blowing moke from our muzzle or taking one on the wing and
collap ing in the treet.
e pite the creeping light, neither of u noticed the on et of
morning until we caught the cent of a nearby bakery. All thought of
quick draw and harp hooting vani hed, and we followed our no e
like cartoon character being enticed by an aromatic hand off a
cooling pie on a window ill.
We found the bakery. We found everal bakerie . Locked,
one after another. The cent of bacon, egg and cinnamon taunted u
block after block. At la t, we found a mall re taurant that offered an
all you can eat breakfast buffet for three-fifty and opened at eight
o'clock. I checked my watch anxiou ly. ix-thirty? My tomach
couldn't handle an hour and a half wait, 0 I knew Pete' couldn't.
And the earch re umed.
A we turned a corner, we aw a large pink building that
eemed like a remnant of earlier mirage . "The hatterbox " open
twenty-four hour . How we mi ed thi colos al pink eye- ore wa
beyond either of u but rather than que tion an apparent miracle, we
went in through the chrome and gla double door.
We were eated in a booth be ide a muraled wall depicting
The hatterbox in time gone by. Girls wearing poodle skirt flirting
with guy in var ity weater, a oda jerk di pen ing chocolate malted
a man in a one buttoned uit. The only problem wa that the mural
wa terrible. i proportionate heads, eye eeming to lide off of face
hand with ix or even finger, leg impo ibly contorted. The mural,
coupled with our hunger and leep deprivation, ent u into fit of
hy teria, laughing a too loud laugh for even A.M.
ur attention then
turned to the patron who found them elve a much at the mercy of
our private joke, a we pointed and giggled.
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I don't remember the la t tlme r had eaten that much:
pancak ,bacon, egg, toa t. You nam It, v e ate it.
r, to be e.'act,
e ch ked it down between laughter and ga p fi r air. When our
waitre brought the check he ga u a n r u 'Th-thank for cc min g.' f te aid that he pr babl th ught \\' were drunk and
that m ad u howl even louder.
f unhght reflectmg offbUlldm ,
he pi ercin
hit glo
ca r, and eve n the ide alk tunn d m a e tepp d ut fThe
hatterbox. " H y atch it," om one elled a he p d b on hI
bike. [turned ju t in tim t a id a woman with a twm troller and
a kid with a giant inflatable lob ter. The tr t that JU t a fe,\! hour
ag belonged to u
re no fl od d ith pe pie ebbmg t and
from tb bach. ar cramm d th once e rted inter ectlon . It
wa a if ur A.M . ho down had never e en e i t d.
tanding till wa impo ibl and m in g a even hard r, but
after a hile ur I g tarted working and e headed back t ward the
beach h u . A id from th m
and ome
the h u and it ccupant u tained minimal damag . P thad t
ge t back home. H
orked later that aftern on and wanted a chance
to ee hi m m and ma b vi it B b. And I had to b gin cleaning up
t en ur the fi tivitie remained undetectable.
, Pete and I
xchang d a hug and a hand hake and told each ther that \ v ould
h ng ut again a
on a e traightened out our \ ork ch dule .
Pete to k off in the Fifth Ave. and I climbed th e deck tair to the
econd floor,
ndering her m aunt and uncl kept th ir hea
duty tra h bag.
Pete and I ne er did ee m to traighten out our ork
hedul . We
each other once in a \ hil e but mo tl m pa mg.
onv r ati n limit d to que tion about \ ork r chool. utumn
parat due en further. Pet becam eng ro d in hi cla e and
ne friend, and me in min . Ph n number exc hang d in ugu t
ere fi rg tt n b eptember.
A ar lat r, m fa mil and I \ ere makin a a trip t Ja n'
hue on
nter A e. It a Ja on birthda, earl
ctober, not that
cold t. Ma be e en \i arm nough to catch a glimp e of the hor e
in their pen. That thought \ a era d, ho e er, a oon a \i e cre ted
the hill that led to ent r Av . E en from a quart r mile av a I
c uld ee that it \ a gone all of it. The farmhou e the track, the pen,
and th hor e . Where the gra el and dirt dri e\ a nce di ided the
track and pen, a phalt \ ound it a through a de elopment of prefab tract hou e .
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In that in tant I wa once again tanding out ide The
hatterbox, the unlight gleaming off the aluminum iding like it wa
£f the car and building. Blinding, confu ing. I felt the ame
trepidati n a I had during th long walk back to the beach hou e,
leaving behind my A.M. gunfight. Before I knew it, we were in the
driveway out of the car, and I wa holding a plate covered with
aluminum foil that my mother had handed me. My falnily walked
in id ,a I traggled behind.
I walked down to the edge of my cou in' property, once
ambiguou in the tangle of weed, now definite in chain link fencing.
I t od D r a long time, taring at where the track and farmhou e
hould have been. Where the horses hould have been. But no gho t
from the pa t would reveal them elve , no matter how long I tared or
how much I wanted to ee. I heard the creen door to the patio lam
and remembered my family in ide. After a while, my leg tarted
working and I headed back toward the hou e.
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Charlie in Paris
Vfeghall Gllaltieri
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You Were Only Waiting
J oe Laskas
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RIBU
rey aylor 1 aophomore ngh h major, and hi advIce to other
fellow wnter I to keep on wrIting bee au e It 1. eventually gOll1g t
payoff. WrItl11g ha both IIltrIn Ie and e'(tnn IC award.
J eff hurch i a ophomore ngli h and Phil o phy d uble major.
hu , he plan to Ii on the treet croungll1g for paper n whIch to
era I hi complaint of life, Clety and economIc. Je I a hve!
god-natured guy v h like t read, \\'[lte, and play the acou tiC
guitar (he' not go d at any of tho e ac tlVltl e , but he lIke to try).
Jill Gonzalez i a ophom re paI1l h major.
place and torture th native.

h e like to i It exotic

Gregory Klein i a emo r ciology maJ rand ba k tball tar until
injuring hi kn ee thi ea n. H e ha ome enou \ rd of advic for
all tudent. " heri h our virgini ty. You nl g t it on e, ma be
twi e in a Iifl tim e."
Carolyn Harfman i a em r
mmunication Art major with a
Hi t r nlll1Or. he like to \ rit p tr in h r par tim ,and
"tha nk to ver n in turg i for making m
enior year a great ne.
r 1 e y u all!"
Nathan Rosen i a fre hm n
ml11unication Art l11aj r ofWookiee
h eritag . H pent hi
uth rooting for ar am I to tomp on tho
bla ted mu 1'6 .
N athan . Ro en
lik t write bizarr h aiku
in the third per on.
Andrew Gerchak i a juni r Engli h Major \ ith a rea ti e Writing
minor. H e enj
di locating hi houlder during \ re ding ea on
and \ riting t rie that hi moth r h uld ne er read.
Robert Cerrone is a nior omputer cience major. Hi intere t
include pIa ing guitar and nude hor eba k riding. R b would like to
thank hi mom for the man that he ha gr \ n up to be.
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Lou Netnphos i a mor ommunication Art major. He enjoy
writing torie about childhood to make up for the fact that he wa
rai ed by rabid wolve. In addition to hi writing, Lou i the tar of
The Dede & Lou hOLl) and hope to overthrow Leno, Letterman, and
that nide onan guy.
Thotnas Lipschultz i a ophomore Engli h major and a mighty fine
dancer. However, he prefer to think of him elf a a pumpkin with
wmg.
Paul Guidry i a enior Engli h major. If Th e ransformers would ever
fight The GoBots, he' convinced that ptimu Prime would rna h
Leader-l ince Prime i made of metal, while Leader-l i made of
pIa tic. However, he believe that The A- Team would beat them both.
Leah Miller i a fre hman P ychology major. he enjoy all thing
from fairie ,midnight epiphanie , to other hole of normalcy.
Mike Edwards i a junior P ychology and Engli h double major.
Thi i the fir t tinle that Mike ha ubmitted and had his writing
published in a literary magazine.
Genevieve Rotneo i a fre hman pur uing a major in Engli h-her
motto i 'Behold the power of heese!"
Thotnas Howard, a third year History major, has one thing to ay:
"Tommy the cat had many torie to tell, but it wa a rare occa ion a
thi that he did."
Benjatnin Jackendoff is in hi fir t year at Ur inu
ollege. Be ide
tudying English, he is performing hi poetry at the Literary ociety
and working as a DJ. Hi motto i ,"Live fa t, die young.'
Ashley Claus i a third year English major, and he enjoy combining
art and language. This is her fir t attempt at poetry.
Monica Stahl is a fre hman Engli h major. Her favorite author are
ylvia Plath and Anne exton.
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Jilda H dg 1 In her third 'ear tudying P vchologv "'V1an on (he
Mo n" I Jdda la t p em l1l 1 r.
111an' poetn' cour e
ana n hita I natIve
R mama he
ph, and r atl e Wntl11g
stud l11g I hd
1115p lratl n 111 her petry I h r h 111 land.

1

her thir year
h l11all1 ource of
111

Raqu I Pidal 1 a f1-e hman ngb h major and b heve that th \\' rId
\
III de r und 0 that e er one can hav
nt r tag
allagher i a ph m re ngh h maJ r, and hI favonte
qu tei: " It n t th trength fth Wl11d It' the et fthe ad."
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PATRON
Bill & Libby Akin
Daniel W Aldridge III
A . . Allen
Blanche Allen
Alumni Office
Juan Ramon de Arana
Beth Bailey
Nick Berry
The Brothers of hi Rho Psi
Douglas ameron
Chri
elucci
Cathy Chambli
Mona Chylack
Hugh Clark
Robert and Maricia Clouser
Lori and Paul Cramer
Jeanine Czubaroff
Robert R. David on
Ellen Dawley
Robert Dawley
Richard G. DiFeliciantonio
Carol Dole
Ros Doughty
Shirley Eaton
Lynne Edwards
Eileen England
Del Engstrom
Keith Esch
Mary Fields
Judith Fryer
Holly Gaede
Kate Goddard
Wendy Greenberg
Winfield Guilmette
Melis a Hardin
Dallett Hemphill
Joyce Henry
Ron Hess
Illeana Ionascu
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Charles Jamison
Peter Jessup
Houghton Kane
Richard King
Jan Lange
Judith Levy
Joyce Lionaron
Jo hua Lis
Tony Lobo
Annette Lucas
Debbie Malone
Jane McLaughlin
JeffNel on
Deborah Nolan
Frances Novack
Jim Noveral
Eric Ordway
PF Perreten
Sonja Pettinghill
Andrew Price
Bill Racich
Kenneth Richardson
Bruce Rideout
Kristen abol
Hudson Scattergood
Ken Schaeffer
Patricia Schroeder
John huck
Jim Sidie
The Si ters of Kappa Delta Kappa
Peter mall
Paul tern
John trassburger
Martha Takats
Linda Thiel
Victor Tortorelli
Jon Volkmer
Sally Widman
Eric Williamsen
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